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3?a^ t I# % #10 Bffeet of on the Y‘;leld and
Composition of Miiis fat#
#10 of foot on the aeorotlon and composition of 
huttorfat from laotatlng cowa daring IB dajr period 
of inanition has been investigated with the object o f  
etud i^ng tho moohamlàm of milk fat eeeretlon. It wae 
fomd ttet the daily aeoretion of miHt fat to ll  by
abont 40 per cent# daring the la tter  period of the 
fa st and that on re«#aIimentatlon i t  returned to some 
60 per cent* of the pro#faot \mlxm at the end of abont 
6 Weeks. %e ehemieal, eompoB'ition Eihowed very marked 
changeOj even on the f ir s t  day of the fast.
A detailed analysis of the milk fat component 
aoida of the milk fat from eowo on a normal d iet md 
after  fasting have been made by a modified prooeee for 
the analysis of butterfat# neing a fraotionni d is t il l^  
ation raathod from which prolonged steam d is t illa t io n  of 
the saponified fa t la omitted^ %e ch ief change in  
the nEitnre of the btitterfat due to inanition was a 
cieoreaae of abont 00 per cent* in the original content 
o f lower- acidEi np to and including 0^ #^ a deficiency  
which Was almost en tirely  made np by an increase in  
the content of o lelo  acid# , palmitic acid content 
o f the fa t was nhaltered by inanition# while the higher 
xmsatarated components# represented as O^ q# showed a 
oonsidarablo increase#
fhiB sigxilfloant inverse relationship between the
11.
ole 10 acid and' tho lower fatty aoids hm been discamed 
In comme%lom with the d ifferent theories put forward 
to éîcplaln the ocourrenoe of the lower glyoerldOB in  
milk fa t. #10 bearing of these résulté in fitting ■ 
the Chemical constante for normal hutterfat hue also  
b e e n  in d ic a t e d #
part II* @ fhe effect of ihyroaelne Adminietration on 
the blood hipoide and on the nature of 
the milk Pat*
The ohject of this aection of the work was to find
whether the administration of thyroxine# which la known
to cause large increases in the dally yield of milk fat
would bring about any changes in the level and nature
of the blood lipoids and in the # a lity  of the milk
fat*
%n agreement with previous work of others# thy*^  
roxine administration caused m. increase of #0 per 
cent* in the daily yields of both milk and butterfat# 
but only extremely small changes were found In the ‘ ■
actual composition of the fat* Them was also no
significant change in. the percentage of nen^fatty j
solids of the milk* Î
buring hyperthyroidism there was no measurable 
alteration in the lipoids of the corpuscles #■ but In 
the plasma the level of the phosphatide fatty acids 
was reduced on m  average by W%. the non#phosphatide 
fatty acid# by IW* and the ester cholesterol by 14#* 
This hypolipaemia was not accompanied by any detectable 
change in the actual nature of the plasma fatty acids# 
and in spite of the general decreases in the lipoid
C o n s t i t u e n t s  o f
of the various
blood# the relative proportions 
Component# we# very lit t le  altered*
A w o m w m m i# .
I wish %0 ##reem my grateful appreciation  ^ 1
of the fa a il it ie #  accorded, to m  b y  the ço'unoll i
of the HEanmh Dairy keaoawh In stitu te , Kirkhilil,
Ayr# I  am particularly iMebted to Dr, H%0*. fright,!
i
Dr, «r*A*B. Smith and other members of the institute i
. . .  ' I
s ta ff  for th eir  con#taut interoet -and valuable j
advice which waa readily granted at a l l  times# j
to
I .  « n â
■ The biochemical procesaee involved in the se c # -  
tiom of milk fa t ant the factora which a ffect tihe 
amount ant the nature of the secreted fa t are a t i l l  
l i t t l e  mderstbod# In ID ll, foa (V) put forward ■ 
evidence, which led him to conclude that milk fa t was 
derived from the neutral triglyceride fraction of the 
blood lipoids o f the laotating mimai* But in 1919# 
Meigs (IV) suggested from phosphorus estimations
in  blood samples t# e n  simultaneously from the mamiaiy 
and jugular veins that blood phosphatides wvà  also  
precursors of milk fat& th is  View was generally •!
held % many workers for some years u n til Blackwood '
(0) demonstrated that blood from the jugular vein ^
I could not in fact. he. assumed to represent rnmimw^ |
!  .  '  i
I arterial blood, Blackwood also found, that when ^
I samples were obtained simultaneously fw,m the radial- 
artery and muMiary vein no difference was found to 
the lipoid phosphorus -content of the two samples, 
thus contradicting the suggestion that blood phosphat- 
ides are removed from the blood as precursors of milk 
fat* Mntsol (14) in his studies with goats fomd ' 
no reduction in the fatty acids of either the phosphat­
ide or the chotost##'! esters, in the hloot a,s it  passed 
through the glmkd. Btoce# however# there was a lower-^  
tog of the total fatty acids* calculation todicated- 
that neutral fat was taken up. ciraham (11),
using a mw and perhaps more reliable technique# found 
that when the moan differences he tween arterial m%û 
venous blood wore expressed as percentages of the
avemge arteria l ocmcemtmtlon# the gl##d apparently 
with#ew B  ^ 4 per cent# of the fa tty  acids# and these 
authors also oUovoO. that neither phoaphatides nor 
oto lestery l esters took p art.In the production o f the 
milk fat* # e s e  findings were confirmed in general 
by Maynard gl* (I#)* Aten and Eevesy (4 ), in  
o:i?per|menta with goats in which, they applied .radio** 
active phoBphoraa to the study of milk aeoretion# 
have eonfimied the fact that plasma phoaptotides do 
not give rise to the milk fa t and inorganic phosphorus 
I in the glemd*
I
j At f i r s t  sight the, avldoneo just outlined m.ight
I
I soem to suggest that for the secretion of milk fa t the 
I gland simply se lec ts  from the Mood the particu.lar 
I type of glycerlâes which i t  requires, and that these
i
I are then allowed to diffuse in to the mills* But i t  is
i
I clear from the peculiar composition of the fat itself#  
jand also from the fact that the respiratory quotient 
of the actively laotating mammary gland has nov been 
foum# by 0ratem (lo) to he eensicieta1)ly greater
than unity# that mere .complex procosses such m  the 
synthesis of fat from carbohydrates my also possibly 
bo involved# fheve may therefore be two main pre­
cursors of milk fat in the blood# the neut#l glyeer- 
idea on the one hm%& and acme form of o$#)ohydm# 
material on the other* i f  this is  true It seems 
renaonable to suppose that the oompoaition of the milk 
fat produced by an. individual animal at any particular 
time w ill depend on the extent to which each of these
9^
precuraore contributes towards i t s  production,
. A b fâm  fa tty  acids o f  blood a v o  undoubtedly t tm  
chief preeursom of milk fat# the quoetlon naturally  
arlaaa as to whether the level.of the fa tty  acids in 
blood is related to the - amourat of milk and bu tte rfa t 
produoM* Maynard §t (I#) have - carried out 
Inveatigat-icmo on the influeaoo of the lactation oyole 
cm the to ta l fa tty  aoido# phosphatide fa tty  acids and 
Oholasterol of the blood. they found that following 
parturition  there is  a rapid and approximately paralle l 
rloo ih a ll  those oonatituenta# ouoQ.##d by a gradual 
f a l l  to normal Iw ale  aa the dry period la reaohocu 
ÏXI axporimemta with 'ahiinalB which were held a t à '
c o w  t a n t  l e v e l  o f  f o o d  a n d  f a t  l u t a W  d u r i n g  t h e  d r y  I
period and e a r lie r  weoke of laotatioua the Sama riao i
i n  t h e  b l o o d  l l p o l d a  o o c u r r # d  d u r i n g  t h e -  o n a e t  o f  m i l k  |
Iaeerotioa# thus di^monafrattog that la # tlo n  là  aeopmp** j 
anied by a change to # e  blood lipoid level which to I 
todepondoht of oiiatigoa to  the fa t ihtalw * . porohcr i
and Mayomrd (19) and iahaihle ($0) have also found ah i 
tocreaae to  f a t t y  m i M  and u n m $ p m lf l# to  m atter  I 
after parturition. Boapito- marked ohtmgOB to the ' 
level of these oommtituenta from tho dry to the laotat** 
tog etato there is  m  ohange to the distribution of tho 
fa tty  aoida or U% their mature m  detemtoed by tho 
lodtoo nu#>or* The requi#i#mts for lactation  to fa r 
w  blood 18 eoncomed aoem tW rcforc to he a%i tooreaao 
1% tho quantity without any measurable ohauge' to the 
quality*
4 .
Some auttors hmo me# interastimg investigations 
into the pofôBihxIity of blood lipoid being used as # 
valuable indicator in problemB aonnacted with tho • 
breeding of dairy oat tie* Pomher (IB) seeme to have 
been the f ir s t  to c a ll attention to the possible . 
relationship o f thé fa t of the blood to the a b ility  
of eowa to prodwe milk fat* in l# ë l %oms n |  #1*
(19) from, their atudiea on fiv e  different breOclB of 
oattlo# oomlndeâ that there ex ista  a high eo*#ffleient
I
I of correlation between the to ta l fa tty  eelds in  the 
I blood and the butterfat content o f milk, They
! euggoBtocl that the determination of fatty  aoide and
I
I total lipoids in the b lood  would famish a iralne by 
j  which the future capaoity of young cattle to prodnee 
I butterfat might be established, Sehoorl (Bl) reached 
I the came conclusion from hie etudiw. âà opposed I 
j  to these workers# however# Allen (B) in Ma recent i 
I bulletin gives a very extensive review of ' the liter^ ' ; 
I a tu re on the subject and arrive© at some valuable . I  
conclu©ions from his own résulté. He finds that ther^’ 
iB no atatiaticaily significant relationship between I 
the plasma lipoid level and the capacity of the animal j 
for milk fat production ,^ but he rightly points out 
that9 even i f  plasma lipoid level i© n factor of j
importance g the problem wetild be complicated by other I
I
factor# such #© the rata of blood flow through the |
mammary gland# the to ta l plasma volume of the animal I
:
and the volumetric relationship between the cell© and 
the plasma of the blood* He found no marked relations
B#
Bhip 'h&Pmm the butterfat. leve l im the plaema amt I 
tho breed oow aud oenflmed ppevioua sorters in 1 
ohowtog that■ during lactation there la a rise in blood! 
li.poâi level# I
With regard to the e ffec t  of the nature and the j
!
aiaomt of fa t in the d i e t  o n  milk fat produation much j  
work tea been carried out* That inoreaee© %u the fa t  
'intake may have some alight temporary'beneficial effect 
has been ahown by aeyemi workeym# c*g. holding. &%
(9)$ Allen (1#^)# and 0amer.,e$ §&$ (#)* But i t  is
exceedingly doubtful i f  any laatimg c f f e i l  mm hé 
ohtüimû. im th is  way* Small ohaugce in the nature 
of the milk fa t can readily he brought about by feed*  ^
%ng different fate* In general i t  may he said that, 
within certain lim ita , tho move ûnéatumted the-, fa t  
o f the food, the mote uneatumtod ia the fat o f the 
milk* This tee teen shown in teoent yeatet for  
examflc# by E ild itch  and Ttompeon (IB) who obtained 
Small changea in the composition of  milk fa t by feed­
ing lineeed and mpe oile# With linseed o i l  thate 
was m  increase in  o le ic  acid of while the inclue**
ion of rape o i l  in the d iet teeulted in tho preaenc# 
of 40 of om cic acid to the butterfat* That there 
i s  a d o te  telationchlp between the amount of a . part.- 
icular dietary fa t to the blood and i t s  amount in the 
milk waa ahown by Aylward (B), using labelled"
fatty  acida#
From thle b r ie f review of the litO tetute the 
following coneluaion# may be dmwn* ( i )  The ch ie f
I  6 .I
!
I though not peVhupn the oniy# preouteor of milk fat 10 
I the triglyceride fraction of the plasma lipoidsi (11)
I Although lactation is  aooompm%lod by m Increase in 
j the total lipoid level of the'plasma, it  is s t i l l  j  
I doubtful whether this level 10 W" important factor •
I in oantrollihg the actual amount of milk fat 'see re ted#
I ( i l l )  Some alight temporary changes in the amount and 
i nature of the milk fat can he hmu#it about hy changea 
I  in the amount and nature of the fat fed^
In the work @o far deserihed changes in the blood 
fat have undouhtedly always been very slight and, 
vliom they took plaoe# have always bean brought about ■ 
slowly over a long period. It was therefore fe lt  • 
that further ovidenoe pegaiKitng the bioohemioal and 
pbyeiologioal prooesees involved in milk %t eeoretion
might he abtained by a detailed study of both the blood
I
and milk fate of animals kept under eueh experimental I
oonditiens as would be espeoted to alter pia^mdly and !
j the amount of the milk fat preouuBors in the ■ j
I blood and therefore prohaVly the mille fat itself* ■[
I Two series of experiments were therefore planned, one j 
j . I
I involving inanition and the other the admlnietmtion II j
of thyroxine, the main ohjeat being to study the effeolj 
of these two procedures on the blood and mill: fa#* I
In the past total fatty aolclo and phosplmtidas have 
been studied in some detail but seldom has much atten* 
tion been ppid to the trlglyceride fmotion Itself* .
In the scheme of which the present work,forms a part, 
i t  was decided to make a special study of this part**
j lo .u la r  f r a o t i o n  m f a r  an e x i s t i n g  a n a l y t i c a l  p r o -  
' cedure would allow*
The im n itio n  #xperlmemt@ ara da # r  too a in Fart 
I*  o f  t h i s  th e  e l©  ( p p ,8 « 5 6 )  tmû th e  t h y r o x in e  i w e a t *
I g a t t e a s  1# p a r t  I I .  ( p p ,5 ? - 9 5 ) .
i f  ï*
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aDp t i l l  now ttere teve been yony few referenoe© 
in the literature^ with regard to the Wture -of milk 
eacretet by w im l#  during a period of inanition, and 
no data àt a l l  has been published for the ooàpoeltion 
of butterfat under euoh eonditione* overman and 
Wright (49), in experiment© with laetating oowe which- 
had been starved for & # 6 -day#, found that inanition  
daUBOd a mrked dearaaae in the y ie ld  of milk and 
laetoee* on the other hahd, the percentagea of fa t , 
to ta l eolida and ash were found to inereaaa, a lth ou #  
m  a raeult o f the deemaee in yie ld  the to ta l daily  
output of fat ime lowered* In the work of eowen and 
Tobey (BB) ©eveml animal© m m  starved for three days 
They found a decrease in  the milk production but a 
rapid increaee in all the eolid© of the milk except 
lactose , the butterfat reaching 0,6 times i t s  normal' 
percentage* In neither of these experiments was the 
change in the nature o f the milk fa t considered* 
Further, tho periods, during which food was withheld 
m m  somewhat short to allow the attainment of a true 
state o f inanition with 'ruminants*
A suitable opportunity was provided to stuciy this 
problem more thoroughly during an experiment carried 
out by Dr* %* Morris of this institute to determine 
the effect of inanition on the general metabolism of 
laetatlng and non^lactating ruminants* In these 
experiments the effect of inanition on the lactatihg
wai studlci tmm various différent point© of view*
A section of the work dealing with the general nitron
.gen metabolie# of the animaJLa has been published by
Morris and Ray (46)# mother section was eonoerned
with changes in  the # # m  and cwmical composition
Of the milk, and Ms been described by smith M
( ' # ) ,  a n d  a  t h i r d  s e c t i o n  o n  t h e  c h a n g e s  i n  b lo o d
lipoicls during this Interval Ms been carried out by
Smito ( # ) .  The particular aepe.ct of the work doaorilj>
ea here deals only with the changes in the yield m à
composition of the butterfat dwing immition (of#
3mlth and Dastw, 62) and in this .comexion a modified
fom  of the fractional d istillation  method for anal#*
ysing butterfat Ms been evolved and dssc.ribed# I t
must be borne in mind that a starvation period of 12
days as employed in those experiments can only be
looked upon as a special case o f imdemutrition when. • 
the animal is  on the "mlniaiim energy" intake that i s ,
possible.
ihe animals uaad for the inanition experiment 
were three non-pragnant Ayrshire cows in the sixth to
seventh months of th e ir  lactation  period, and were.
denoted in this work a* ,1, U and 6#' At the end
of a few wooka, during which the miimals had been 
receiving a normal wsiX-MXimced d ie t, food was with­
held from them for a period of 12- days g after which 
free acoësa to food ims again pemittsd# Water was 
at a l l  times freely  given#
With tw  # 1 #  om aim ©mperlmmt was stopped
after tw  oovanth day owtog. to tho woatiafactary'
oondition of tW # im l*  i t  may be noted that tM©
m i i m t ' m B  t o  a somewhat poor condition at tho.co»*
omcemomt o f  the fast# ted on #abw#omt poct##mortem
cmmtoatloh was found to bo almodt compiotoiy. devoid o:
depot fat* But even with this telm l the fast may be
looked upon a@ a aaee of simple imaitlon, up to the
cix’th or oevteth day#
The animale wer® milked twice dally and a com-
pool to ©ample of eve%%lag and momtog mlU: taken for
tealyeia. The total yield of tot mxs calculated
each day toom the y ie ld  of mlto ted i t s  fa t  content.
The results for the to ta l to t yields are recorded
I t o  P i g ,  1 ,  t e d  w i l l  h e  d i a c u a s e d  l a t e r *
I .
I to order to detect any change which might taka
I •
I place, to the actual nature of the milk fat as a result 
j of toteltite, a sample of the fat was prepared each daÿ
I
I by the following method# Approximately 600 miL of
! milk were centrifuged for 80 minute© at 2,000 r*p,m.
I ted then chilled to the refrigerator and the cake' of
: tot so formed carefully removed* . flm fat was purified 
I ' I
! b y  d i a p e r s t o g  i t  t o  lu k e w a %  w a t e r  ( 8 8 ^ )  a n d  r c - ^ C e a t r i i *
togitog# By this mete& most of the adherent protetoa
wore removèd. The cake of to t a fter the second,
cehtritogtog warn then tetrad ted with ether ted the
Solution filtered, The residue w a s  o x t r a a t e d  three
times with the same solvent to make sure a ll  the tot
was removed. After th is the ether was d istilled  off
and tho fat# which s t i l l  ooratalned ©omo imter, was 
deîiydrated by adding a small quantity of imvmmQ &xià 
alcohol. This W'aa then evaporated on a water-hatb 
u n d e r  v a c u im  a W  t h e  r e a i d u a l  t o t  d l a s o l v a d  t o  l i g h t  
m m  m g U L r e d  f o r  m m ly a ia  t w  s o l v e n t  
v/ao ciiatiltod off md oo%letoly removed imdoy 
vuoawa#
The ïietohert Melaal emci iodine valiiee of the fat 
w e re  t h e n  c le te w lh o c l#  a n d  th o  m m l t u  a r e  sh o w n  
d l a g t o m m t t o a l l y .  i n  F i g .  9 ,  w h e re  v e r y  m a rlc o d  c h a n g e s  
can he observed, For the determination of the H*M. 
value the method used was that deeoribed in the 
Method© of Analyaia of the Ashociation of Official 
Agricultural Qhemlate (47)p while for the iodine 
valuoa the proaaoa adopted was that of Rosenmund and 
Kuhnhenn, using the hromtoe-iyridlno-aulphato reagent 
(of# Vere Jones, 66),
As it  was so ohvioua from Fig, B that there wei*e 
such marked cliangee in the chemical composition of the 
to t, i t  v/as deoldoci to analyse in eonslderuble detail 
sample© secreted before and during inanition* For 
this puiqiose large quantities of fat of the order of 
900 g# were required* These wera prepared by 
'separating the milk, and chumtog tho cream into 
butter, from teich the pure tot was obtained by warm 
filtration* fo ensure that the sample obtatood 
was truly representative of the whole, tests were 
always made to ascertain that the skiamod milk and 
buttermilk contained no m m  than the merest traces ofi
1 2
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100
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ûsys OF F/fsT,
/ v C f >  / ,  The e^fe c ù  o f  it7Q,niCQ,C/on on  th e  to C a i  d-a>il y  yt& lds o f  f o ,F.
The exbpSPnaty /ow y i e l d  f r o m  C ow  No. Z. On N t  3' '^^a.nd ^ ‘^ ^clays wa.& d u e  
i7}a.mty Ù0 Che tnc/cLence o f  m i lk  Nvet^.
fçvtr# #10 ovor ia.$W ÿetrq3Lw%
la oï^ âes? to m j  o;j£lclatloa* %t\ qu teetlmg^
tlio M ttomill: w@,8 fomâ- t© ooatala mom tîmi v##' 
small aîîiQunt^  of fat^ tlie Iat#3P wox^ o „vomoTod % 
coati'lfagiug aad wem the# ad## to the Wl%# 4  
Bamplo of tlie fat from oow Mo#I "befoy# oad at tW @W 
of tlio faotlng jïerioxl and one from cow Ho*â obtained 
h f  mining tlm fata secreted by the animal om tba last  
days of Inanition were analysed by a method which 
w ill ahortly be dosorlbod ) and whloh depondo 
malnAy on the fractional d istilla tion  of methyl ootem, 
#%e details of the three fata analysed in this 
way are recorded in fable X* while the analytical 
data arc shown in Tables XX. to IV#
Details of fate used for general malyaie
Boecription Amoitnt of f a t  le io h e r t Iodine
need for anal- Moiasl value
yeie %n g\ value
pat seerated by 
I c o w  M o #  1 b e f o r e  
I starvation
fcltt secreted by 
I cow Ho#l m  the 
llth  & Isth days 
Of starvation
aeoretod by 
cow Mo#9 during 
; the last 0 day#
I of starvation
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In  th e  p a s t  t m  yearn # o  mB,in pmùeûnvoB Wve 
j W en naod top  tW  mmlysle o f  W tterfa t. l ï i la i ta î i  
I and M s oolleagtxee (04* 06# 6?# 60) f%PBt sep e n ilÿ  the  
j fat and then the pmdnete fép Borm |
hoaW In a eni^mnt of eteam. ' 'thie is  followed hy j 
fractional d istillation  o f the steam^volatilo oompoande# 
while the aon-*yolat:lle waldae is  separated hy the
I
fwitcheXX p r o o e s s  in to  S o lid  a n d  li(%aid s o  id s  ^  f h e s o  |
am then oonverted into- methyl e s te r s  and fm #tio$m t#d# |
■ i
Owing to other soaroes of error whieh seem to he !
avoid#la %n any prose so of th i s  type which can at 
Xmesent he deyiaed* th i s  -prooedare xW hahly g ives 
f e s a l ta  which a re  a s  aocmmte as possihl## h a t  th e re  
are some e lic it  disadvantages in  the actual t^eoteiaue* 
one of these l ie s  in the fact that# during steam dis^ 
tlllatiohÿ the hoii^volatiio fatty acids have to he 
heated to ahomt 16.0^  in the presonct of steam for 
seveml hours# a process %#lch ought to he avoided i f  
p o ss ib le  where Uiiamturated acids, are  present# and that 
im lese very la rg e  # m i t i t i e s  o f the  o r ig in a l  h u t to r f a t  
are avallahle # the amoimt of volatile compounds s^ osult-^  
in g  from the steam d i s t i l l a t i o n  must he em eedim gly 
small for their ao.oiu’atc fractlcha-tioB .^ in the mod-^  
ified  procedure now to W deacrihcd# d istilla tion  in 
steam is  dispensed with# and the lower acids can he 
e s t im a t e d  m o re  r e a d i l y  o n  s m a l l  a m o u n ts  o f  i n i t i a l  
material, Boav/orth and #ro%m (B8) also avoided the 
use of steam d istilla tion  in m#lng a detailed invest^
lû *  •
ig a t to n  o f  1mm# ecm pcnen# o f h u t te r f a t  and t/erc 
ttos ahlo tq establish the press we ii% hutte r of very 
éimll amotmts of deoanoio and tetracleoenoio acids, 
hut they did m t  adapt their method f w  the complete 
analysis of the total fatty acids# aa that presumdhly 
was not the main purpoee which they had in view, fo 
d o  this tw  A lteh e ll separation o f  liquid and solid  
aoido must he introduced at some otage in the -proeecB, 
# 1 0  sçhorae which was therefore adopted in the present 
work may .he summarised very briefly by saying that the 
fat was converted dlreotly into methyl esters# the
I
lower oompononte f r a o t io n a l ly  d istilled  from the  whole I 
bullc# the high,er memhers aepax'atcd into liqu id  and I
S o lid  acida# m ethylated and. a lso  f r a c t io n a l ly  d ie t i l le d l,  
fo i l l t ic t r a te .  the procedure .more fully the a n a ly s is  i
i
o f  the  b u t t e r f a t  meoreted by oow %%,! befo re  in a n it io n  j
w ill now he dcacrihed in d e ta il,' !
887 g, o f th e  b u t t e r  f a t  were ocmvorted in to  
m ethyl c e te ra  by re f la x in g  for 84 hours w ith 9,000 ml. 
of re^ -d lB tilled  motlxfl alcohol con ta in in g  5 p e r cent.
(by w eight) o f su lp h u ric  acid# iiyclrcohlorie ac id  
cannot be used owing to  the disadvantage o f i t s  
V o la t i le  n a tu re  a t  a l a t e r  s tage  o f the  an a ly s ia  when 
b u ty r ic  a c id  i s  be ing  estim ated^ Most o f the a lco h o l 
(1,000 1,000 ml# ) v/as then d i s t i l l e d  o f f ,  the  d:Uv-
t i l l a t a  made up to  a Imewn volume and p reserved  f o r  
Bubsegu uMt aaalyB is (so lu tio n  A) « Oare* .must always 
be taken n o t to  increuBc the concent r a t  loxji o f  i:he 
Sulphuric ac id  too much by reducing the volume too fa r .
m#' coûXod# tvmBMpmû to % %m
lltr w  separating fanneX «md diluted tdth mter. It 
mê ##meted ^#muetively with ether te remove a ll thej 
water i#eoI# le  estera and the ether eactraete eoileete<3| 
in a separating funnel# #ey were then washed about 
four times with water to remove sulphurie doid# a 
proeesB which aieo inefltahiy remove# traee#. of lower 
water^soluhio estera i f  present* Iheee washing» were 
then oolleoted in a romd^ottomed $%m'k§ made die# 
tlm tly  a'Mmline with iiOi% «and heated on the open flame 
to reduce the volume to about 060 ml* fhe residue 
was acidified and ateam dlatilled* the dietillate heingj 
made tip to a known volumo (solution #)# I
The washed ethei^  extraeta were dehydrated over '
eodim a#hate and filtered* # a t  of the ' doivent |
was dietillod off (ooiutlon Cf)# and then the fla$k j
containing the esters was oonneoted to the fraction*» 
mting apparatus deanrihad on pa# ss aha very gentle 
auction applied# 6mali reeidual traooa of solvent 
were thue removed and added to the solution G* *35ie 
mlKture was then made up to a known volume (solution b) 
Aliquots wore taken from solution# A and D and 
saponified with standard aleoholie potash* The amount 
of acid found in the usual way, was expressed a hutyrie 
aoid* AS a ll the methyl estera h i#er than the j
hutyrate are ineoiuhle in mter*. it  was reasonable to j
asB'Ume that the acidity present in the various solvents| 
was due almost entii*oly to hutyrio- acid# . know |
amounts of solution & were titrated against If/IG alkali j
mû, the result# again calculated m  butyric mci& $h# 
sum tota l af these resu lts give# the amount of acid 
originally  §mmM  in the fat» A hlaidê'determination 
was carried out with-a similar' quantity of lard for  
which,the &,M* value was negligihle* # e  amounts o f  '
**hutyric acid” estimated to he present for the mi% 
fa t  (cow #0*1 ) mû- the lard were. $*■$ and # # #  im the 
aqueoua phase (solution $)# 9*% and in the 
methyl alcohol (solution A) mû #*## # d  #*### in  the 
ether (solution #)# making to ta ls  of 0#6 mû 0*61# of 
the butter and lard tespoetively* #in#e lard contains
ho butyric aeid* it  is  evident from these results that 
the estimated figure for butyric acid by th is method 
tends to he a l i t t l e  high*
esters were f ir s t  gently heated at IB mm* pressure uuti  ^
the lower fractions had passed over (cf*. fractions B . 
and B in Table zi*A), The xiressure was then decreased 
I to B  m* am# a large ptimasy ffactiom comtalrnmg a ll  
I the eaters distillim g below 1 #  #' 160^  collected, 
i (im, preliminary tr ia ls  i t  had been found that practically 
 ^a l l  the lower- mmimmûB up to am# luoludimg moat o f . 
the myfistate pass over below this temperature., while 
the d istilla tion  of oieata was s t i l l  relatively slight) 
This large primary • fraotiom camtaimimg the lower esters 
was them redistilled  am# about 90 small fractions 
collected, the details of which are recorded im fable
II.A. #em the lodlhe values of the various fractions 
were estimated, the value for the last fraction (mot
■ In t h e  t â b X e )  was fourni to be g r e a t e r  ##%' @# 
u n i  m  t h i B '  i n d l o a t o i  t h a t  i t  o o n t m l m o i  a  l a r g o  p r o * »  
portion of oleato, this particular fraction mo re turn* 
e i  to the vonMm which was. then eeparatei Into o o lii  
and liquid acids*
The
roeiiue from' this f ir s t  iio tilia tio n  \#a éaponifiei 
b y  h e a t i n g  I t  o n  a  w a t é r ^ b a t h  f o r  i h e  h o u r  w i t h  1*0 
Xltrea of .ethyl alcohol ami an o^ceae of koH (about 
70 g# ) élaaolvàâ in iQ0 ml# water# Hoot of the 
aXoohol was them i l s t l l l e i  o ff  ami the residue 'tram#r 
f e r r e i  t o  a  e e p a r a t l m g  f m m o l * .  f h e ’ f a t t y  a o i i s  m m  
r e c o v e r e i  b y  a m i d i f y i m g  t h e  m i x t u r e  w i t h  E O X »  f o l l o w o i  
b y  e x h a u s t i v e  e x t r a c t i o n  w i t h  e t h e r *  T h e  u h i t e i  
extraata wore \mohOi free from mimerai aoü» êeliyirated 
w i t h  # h y i r o u #  m #  t h e  e t h e r  i i a t l X X e d
The fatty .aelâe so ohtaimei were separated into 
* eolli# ami liquid* fraotlom# by the prooeaa origlm*» 
ated by w itohell (04) amd modifiai by.Bildltch ami 
prieatmmt (-#)$ The acide were diaeolvei im i  vol^aeoj 
of ethyl alcohol oomtalmlmg #  $* of lead acetate# 
duffleiemt lead acetate muot he uaed to comhlme with 
a ll the aolli a c i c i a  preaemV b u t  at the same time #m 
ummeceBsarfly largo exeeas' must he avoided# the 
aleohollç aolutioms were mixed while hot m û  # #  
mixture was them Wiled for a few mlmutea after which 
It vtm put Im am imeulated box ami the lead admpa 
allowed to precipitate very slowly ## the aolutiom'
cooled ovorwnight# fhc f in a l temperature must w  
between 10^ m é  The precipitate of solid  lead
soap# warn f ilte re d  and wehed several times with cold 
alcohol* I t  warn them dissolved again in the same • 
Volume of alcohol m  -before, ant #  ml* of acetic acid 
added* The whole mixture was refluxed for about 1 
hour t i l l  the aoapa were t ie  solved, when i t  mn again 
allowed to Cool slowly #ver#night* #oxt day the pré­
c ip i ta #  w e a # ln  filtered# waetoé» drained'wall and ' 
dlGBolved in dry honaene, The tw  alcoholic filltratea, 
and washingo were united and a f te r  d is till in g  o ff a l l  
the alcohol the liquid coape were dieaolvet in ben^ienc * 
( I t  i0 particu larly  important #  .remove, a l l  the exceee 
of alcohol a t th is  stage i f  emulai.one of lead scape 
are to he avoided in the next pmceee)* The lead 
present warn removed from both fractione by a current of 
the lead, oulphido f ilte re d  o ff and waohecl ecvoml 
timeo with hot henmne, finally;, the hen^enè contain^
excoBB of' #0 # was d lc tilled  both from the aoliâ  
and from the liquid fatty acida*
(e) ww.&wm.r{mgAmm@m#&3L&#iraw) « W
Colid acidm w## dissolved in 1 l i t r e  of met%l alcohol 
and CBterified by paaelng a rapid atrcam of dry hydros 
jchlorlc acid gas for 90 minutes and re fluxing the 
mixture for 1 hour* Moat of the alcohol was th^n 
die t i l le d  off mà the.roBlduè transferred to a sépara# 
ing funnel, diluted with water and extracted with other, 
The combined other extracts .tmro wsted-froo, from 1101, 
dehydrated, the eaters transferred to u B#@ ml# rounds
botiî0îflé4 and-the solvent almost eomplétely
âlB t ille d  off* they m m  then die tilled  in  vm#o
through the electrically  heated fraetioamtihg eolumn 
ûmmûMû ev#ri##f.
Before osterifying the liquid w i #  i t  la $#iaahle to 
remove any small omowte of maaponifiabie matter 
which they may contain# B% butter there are always
amall momi%B of oholestoml and other unsapomifiahle
matter# but owing to the solubility of those shhstmiseh
in alcohol they w ill always pass into the liquid
f r a c t io n  in the fwitehell separation* They might
then d is t il with s o #  of the higher liquid estera
m%il give s lig h tly  erroneous iodine and saponification
valnoo towards the end of the analyeie#  ^ The effect
of the. praaenoa of the imsaponiflohls matter would
at any time hs exceedingly slighti hut ## a
•‘
#%" memaure i t  is "well to remove it .
The liquid aeids \mm saponified by adding excess 
of EOH dissolved in water and the aqueous solution 
of the soaps extracted thoroughly with ether to remove 
the imaapanifia'ble matter# The other was than washed 
with water* and the'washings added to the Solution ef 
soap which ’wae now acidified with EOl mid the fatty 
aoide extracted with ether, After deîiydmting the 
ether solution with EagBO^ * the aoivont tme dietllled  
off - and. the residue .dissolved in methyl alcohol and 
esterlfiod by the same method as that used fo r  the 
solid esters* The • asters were now ready for fraction-
8 8 .
a i  a i e t i l i a t i o »
general
arrangement of the appamtns ifâ ahown in Flati-m I and 
II» The fraetlonatiag eolmm is  sim ilar to #mt 
aBseribod by longenootor ( # )  and eomiBta of a pyrex 
glass tube (a) about 90 om* In height m ü 17 mm, 
in ternal diameter. About 6*6 cm* from the bottom of 
the tithe a perforated glass â|$o im fuaed tm* A 
660^ thermometer la tied  round th is  tube a t a dlBtanoo 
of about lo om, from the lovmp end, The eolumn is  
packed to two-*thirdB it s  height with glass helloes 
prepared aoaording to the method dosorihsd by Wilson 
&&* (0^)* These .authors have shown that th is  
paoking m te r la l  la- fa r auperlor to ■ the usual B x $ m#* 
glass tubes-* The flooding tendency is  loss# .-enabling 
more effic ien t d istilla tion , The ooli#a is  amrrounded 
! by another Pyrem tub# (B) of about $# am* long and 60 #m. 
Intori'jal diamotor on Whloh Is /wound about IS ft#, of 
ho ^ 88 niaîiromo wire for heating the oolmm-# The 
h e a t i n g  g a s k e t  i a  p r o t e c t e d  b y  #  f u r t h e r  p y r a x  t u b e  w i t h
an internal o te r  o f  about 07 & open
o f  t h e  t w o  o u t e r  t u b e s  a r e  p l u g g e d  w i t h  o a t  t o n  w o o l  
t o  p r e v e n t ,  t h e  l o s s  o f  h e a t *
At the top of thé aolumm is a ,at:lll head carrying 
a thermometer and d istilling am of about IB cm.
When lower esters are being distilled# the oandense.r Is 
s u r r o u n d e d  b y  f l o w i n g  w a t e r  b u t  when t h e  d i s t i l l a t i o n  
t e m p e r a t u r e  r i s e s  t o  110^  t h e  w a t e r  I s  o u t  o f f *  % e  
d i s t i l l a t e  i s  o o l l é a t e d  b y  m e a n s  o f  t h e  r e c e i v e r  f o r
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#m ravioxxB fmot:Ww are collected in weighed 3.00 :0.* 
f la t  Wttommd flaame# All aomeotlme thromgbomt 
mn#t b# m  ntw tigbt a# foBaible,
By a ays tom Qf  reeietando the témx>os?atuye o f the 
hoatinfi oolnm  m  raoorded by the tharmometoj? oh # o  
t # e  (A) earn ha m iaed  from room, w#eM tt&re to  0Bo^ 
ar even higher. I t  M e beam foazkd Im %>m0Moe that 
when the dlatil3>ata %b  ^maaing o w r  m f  a t  100^^ the 
tew am tm re o f  the oolwm am reg istered  1# th is  
tem om eter -is wBhally 00^ hlghei^. Bie magnitude' o f  
th is  d ifforenoe w i l l  naturally  darand on the p o sitio n  
o f  the %oxmp thermometer^ . and a s  i t  l e  m oved higher  
the d iffarenee w i l l  1)eoo^# sm aller.
%he f:ia#: eontainihg the methyl eaters i s  heated  
dirw tly  by a #m ll fl%e ?;^ i.ieh is  3&0x>t eentlhually 
moving to prevent humpingÿ and the eoW itioB s are ao 
adjusted that there i s  no v is ib le  aoeumulatiom o f  
l ic p ld  iti the oelmmA I f  the te i#em tu re o f  the 
dlBtillate aa it.paaaea mmp is  fraetiona are
tahen a t every few degreea,? hut I f  i t  1© remainlhg 
oohstant for a period^ fraotionB are removed a t regul^ 
a f  hut lé sa  fr e # e n t. Ihtervalo  u n t il  i t  again begin a 
to  PlBBk # e  iodine and saponifioaM on values o f  the 
various fraetlom# ara then determined*
iho iodine values of a ll  the fraetiens were 
eetlmatod in the present worh by t'km method of Rqboxv'^ 
mund and huîmhonn ueing the pyrldim ^eulpW t# reagent
M#
($5). molemal'W were de te m im é by
8aponi%ing a amount of eaoh iï»aot%on for
mimitee with ewess of alooholw potash (approa:imate)y 
0'»#) aW Mok titrating with standard H%* pro# 
llminaiy tr ia ls  indicated.twt in order to ohtal^i 
oonolotent results the weight o f eaters e#onlfl$d  
ahouM be aa la r #  aa poaalhlo {#$6 1#0 g* ). Alao
to avoid the praoenoo of a large emeee of water the 
oowohtratlon d# the acid nee# for Wok titration  
ahouM be sbont 0.%* When' only email guantitloa of 
the frwtiona %mra ovnllable the determination had to 
W oarrled out with mom dilute magenta (0#86W)^  
prom tlf#  to time the moleeular weight detemlned by 
thla method was ohe#Wd by e3Et%%otlmg the a o i#  and 
dlrw tly  titrating them agalwt 0#1B alkali, $br 
eatlmating the iodine value %m& moleoular w el^ t of
the oatei'B preaeht m the reaiduea le ft  after frae t'*
location# the email amoimt# o f w8apomifj.ablo matter 
formed due to alight #eo3#oàition during the prolonge^, 
d ie tllia t io n  p%*oo08s were mlwyo f im t  removed in the 
maaal w y end the fa tty  aoido isolated, %e mean 
moleoulmr m ight of these aeldo. w e then fotmd hv 
difoot titration* and*, by adding 14 tmlta te the value 
8 0  êetermiwda the moleoulmr weight of the metMl 
OBtew wao obtained* %e iodine v a l#  wae aieo eal^ 
oulated from that o f the w ide,
ir)  details of #8
method wed for deducing the oompomition of the. # t  
from these data i# eomewhot eowloaR but the $##.
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Summary of the reeults for the W tterfat 
obtained from oow Ho,I prior to starvation<
l?er oant  ^ as methyl ostoro,
Bower io lid B l#ld fotal
% g>.»S0 w # # a, 80
Gg 0*0'^ ■!»■ # # 0.04
% a$w 4 * . 0.90
nj %Q %*w #* # 1.08(D
c d %8 8#m #* O.OB S. SO
P-4
5
c d %$
a* 07 0.74 a, 03 11.09
m
%S
%0 ' * *
a.?» a®
u .m
0.31
O', as
88.40
11,83
%0 4# ? # _ ,-l..SS
m m m&% &@ m m
%G G.84 * » # 1 0.84
n j
0 ) %8 G.S4 m 4 # 0.84
+ J
c d
Sm %4 0,‘?6 m o.aa 0*94
S
c d
ai
ê
%6 0,71 # a.44 8.18
Gleio m S. 41 88.16 88,67
Mîioleie m 1.17 1,17
%G 4 *iWjWfWMMinà .A&# , . , A * , ^
# ta l & s j 0 Ê l
Sum. of the 
Saturated é UBSaturated 0 4 ? f t  4 4 40. as 100.0
0 0 # # ,
principles underlying the method best eaiplained. 
by m ierem e to the "saturated" e s te r  fm otions fo r 
which the details are recorded im fable #&B, Eef  ^
erenw to that table w ill ahow that the iodine value 
of these 'frac tio n s rose from 0,7 to 17*1 m  th# i is ^  
t i l l a t io h  proceeded^ Au o leio aaid  i# by fa r  thê 
pro dominating uaeataratéd mold in the original Mttoiv- 
fat ill is  most probable that those iodine values am
\ A .
duo almost e n tire ly  to (ethyl #1#,$#^ aimo# small 
amounts o f oloio acid  tend to - be oarniod down with 
the so lid  lead soapa in the fwitoMXl reparation* 
fho amoœt o f methyl è le a #  present In each frac tio n  
is  tw w fo #  Calculated m  a pefcemtag# of the original 
mixed ea te rs  from the formula ?  m. $*V,/80*7* who#
1/7* is  the iodine value of the fraction# P it s  
porc$3&tag0 of the whole and $#,7 the theoretical 
10 -dime value of wtbyl o lea te* m m  molecular
weight of the mtsPB other than oXeate present in 
each fraction cam now he calculated by almpxc pro  ^
portion and the figum a recorded as ahom %t% the 
sixth columm of .fcthXe li^lh It le bow assumed that 
the saturated esters in each fraction consist of only 
two adjacent even homoXoguoB^ . and therefore#, from the 
competed moleauXar weight just mentioned thé amount 
o f each # f these two homologues i s  read ily  obtained. 
Although this a©sumption w ill not in a ll eases he 
atrlotly true # a niaicly of fable xx»B will euggoat 
thaii any error a ris in g  from it s  adoption' in the 
composition finnlly obtained for the original mixture
m .
is  likely  to be ©mall# TM ©mall
amounts, of mUB higher than have hem grouped
fuming now to the ealculatlon.© neeeesary top 
the lower aélâe* th is  oan host he outlined hy 
reference to fahle XIA# Her© I t  w ill he ohserved 
that the Iodine value© of the fractions do not 
inoreaae regularly aa with the higher saturated eaters. 
In th is case i t  f i r s t  rises to 16*5 a t the 0th 
fraction and then fa l ls  to 8.0 a t the 11th and rises 
again to 11*6 a t the 13th* After a further sligh t 
f a l l  i t  rises onoe more to 11#3 a t the Blot traction# 
These variations #re now known to he due to the 
presonoe of small amounts of lower unsaturated acids 
in hut t erf at* As fa r  hack as 191B, Smedley (50) 
inferred the presence of a 0^^ unsaturated acid# a 
finding which was confirmed hy 0run & Wlrth in 19BB 
(31)* The presence of 0^^# 0^^ and unsaturated 
acids was indicated in la te r  studies hy erun é 
Winkler (30)* I t  was not however u n til 1933 that 
Bosworth ^ Brovm (BB) presented indieputahle evidence
for the existence of decenoic and tetradecenoic acids
,
in cow hu tte rfa t. Hilditch è Paul (38)# liongeneckcr 
(46)# and Hilditch é Bongenecker (37) have since 
confirmed the work of Bosworth é Brown and have 
established the position of the double bond in these 
lower unsaturated acids as being in the 9il0 
position as in oleic acid itself#  Since the presence 
of a l l  these acids has been so adequately proved no
31.
attempt has ham mad© In th© present, studl©# to 
Identify them# In fable l lâ  I t  was therefore 
assumed that the iodine value of the fractions 
having a mean molecular weight less than or roughly 
equivalent to that of methyl deoanoat© was due to  the 
0 ^ 0  unsaturated aold# while the iodine value of those 
with a moleenlar weight roughly corresponding to 
methyl dodeoanoate was assumed to he due to the 
unsaturated compound# - and so on for the and , 
unsaturated acids# The mean moleeulmr .##|ght of 
the remaining saturated aside Is thcn,#btaimd hy 
simple proportion. And# again hy assuming tha t only 
two saturated homologuas  ^are present In any one 
fraction# the amount of each homologue oan he , 
oalciulated*
In onloulating the composition of the liquid 
fraeticms {fable 110)# I t  must f i r s t  he realised that 
owing to the high boiling point of even the lowest 
fraction (Ha. 36) and tq the very small percentage of 
methyl laurata in the original mixture# extremely 
l i t t le #  i f  any# of th is particular ester can be 
present In these fractions. #n the other hand due 
to i t s  higher boiling point and greater ooneentretlon 
in the original mixture the ester of myristie acid 
would be expected to be present in these liquid ester 
fractions to a marked extent# particularly  as a 
considerable proportion of lead myristat© is  known- 
to pass into the liquid fraction in the fwitoheil 
process (Hilditch & triostwan# 39). Again the
amounts of methyl palmitata and a tearata must b# 
exceedingly small m  the fwltehell pp&obbb is  îmom tq 
b e  v e r y  e f . f i a i e n t  i n  s e p a r a t i n g  t h e  0 ^ ^  a n d  0 ^ $  
s a t u r a t e d  a  e l d s  from o l e i c  and other m # t u r a t e d  acid©* 
The oompoaltien of fraotlon© 3i to 3# in Table 
I I Û #  w h i c h  a r e  email I n  t h e m e e l v e #  and possea# relat*  
Ively s m a l l  iodine valuoe# a r e  calculated by a  method 
very sim ilar t o  t h a t  already described for the lower 
0 0 t a r a  ( f a b l e  I I A ) #  f r o m  f a c ^ a c t i o n  40  o n w a r d ©  t h e  
method iO' s o m e w h a t  d i f f e r e n t .  from the iodine v a l u e  
of each f r a c t i o n  i t  is  very s i m p l e  t o  c a l c u l a t e  w h a t  
i t ©  mean molecular weight would have been h a d  i t  b e e n  
fu lly  s a t u r a t e d ,  f h n a  i n  fraction #  for e x a m p l e  an 
iodine value of 67, t  repreeenta a  mean u n e a t u r a t l q n  
I of 1*6  atom# of hydrogen (the 6 t h  column i n  the table), 
The molecular weight of t h e  fraction had i t  been 
saturated would thus have been # 1 ,6  1.6 # BS3.0,
from this saturated molecular weight# the amount of
%6 ^la methyl esters present in each fraction 
is calculated# assuming that the and 0^  ^ acids are 
present in equal amounts# Some such assumption as 
this is  necessary because, when three homologues exist 
together in the same mixture# it  la impossible to 
calculate the amount of each present unless the relative
I .
bi*6»o*»ti©ne of any two of thm i ,  aisaumed, % talelng 
|iho 0^  ^ ana Qjg a, Doing ognal tWongbont In fr#etlona 
^  -  50 in 5?*blo ÏÏQ, reny small orrors in the oajonlat- 
$a composition of eomo of the fractions will tenft to bo
m»
i neutï?al4»ea by s m ll  (®p08ite evrom la  eone, of the 
I otheps. î»  any event «aeh ei.'rop» will have no mono
jI t h a n  m  e x t r e m e l y  s m a l l  e f f e c t  m  t h e  c e m p o a i t i c n  of 
I t h e  f a t  a ©  f i n a l l y '  d e d u c e d #
: iiaving turn obtained the approximate amount ofjI  m e t h y l  m y r i e t a t e  a n d  p a l m i t o l e m t e  l i k e l y  t o  b e  p r e s e n t  
I  t h e  I o d i n e  v a l u e  o f  t h e  r e m a i n d e r  o f  e a c h  f r a c t i o n #  
j  c o n s i s t i n g  o f  m o t h y X  e s t e r a  o f  0 ^ ^  a o i d s #  l a  t h e n  
I c a l c u l a t e d ,  f r o m  t h i s  i o d i n e  v a l u e #  w h i c h  i e  r e c o r d # 4 | l  
'  i n  t h e  8 t h  c o l m m  o f  T a b l e  % % # #  t h e  a m o u n t  o f  s t e a r a t e  '
oleate and linoleate la readily obtained,
^or the residue from the diet Delation of the 
liquid eater© (fraction 51# Table %I0) the mean mol^ 
e e u l a r  w e i g h t  was f o u n t  to be h i g h e r  than that of 
esters. According to previous work o n  ra t f a t
a n a l y e i ©  b y  S h a n n o n  g l #  ( B # ) ,  t h e  h i g h e r  a c i d
c o m p o n e n t  w a r n  aaeumed for calculation purposes t o  be 
a  0 0 0  a c i d  w i t h  one double bond. A c t u a l l y #  m  pointe# 
o u t  b y  these authors# t h e  man  uneaturation of t h o s e  
h i g h e r  acids l a  p r o b a b l y  conaiderably g r e a t e r  than 
t h i s  would s u g g e s t #  because i t  I s  certain t h a t  they 
.  c o n t a i n  a n  a p p r e c i a b l e  amount o f  arachiddnic m id  
w h i c h  ie #  0 0 0  a c i d  w i t h  f o u r  d o u b l e  bonds# The 
e x i s t e n c e  o f  th is  acid Was In fac t proved a s  r e c o r d e d  
on page * The advantage of a o c u m i n g  t h a t  the man 
uneaturation of the acid# 1# equivalent to only
one double bond I# that ' i t  givca the m a x i m u m  possible
content for the lln o le ic ' a c i d  i n  t h a t  particu lar 
f r a c t i o n .  I f  a higher degree of uneaturatlon for
34 ,
the were neeumed, i t  would reduce the XlnoXeic
figure in fraction  51# fable 110# from 0,35 to a 
eXightly small &moimt # but the differoWe would come 
v/oll within the limit© of the analyei© a© a udiole*
I t  should be obeerved that the proportloue of 0^^ and 
Qqq acids in the fraction  now under dieoueeion are 
determined before any asaumptlon i© made m  to the 
degree of uneaturation of the The aasump-*
tion therefore only affect© the division of the 
acid© into oleic and lino le ic .
I t  w ill be obeerved that in a l l  the tables juet 
e itid  the reeulta of the intermediate calculations 
are recordacX to two decimal places# while the f in a l 
figures shown in fable II© for the oompcaition of the'-, 
original mixture are quoted only to one place. In 
giving the intermediate calculât lone to two decimal 
places f no claim is  made that the method a© a whole . 
poseeeees such a high degree of accuracy. I t  la 
simply a matter of following the commonly accepted 
practice of quoting the decimal© to one place further 
than has any real eignificanoe. The general accuracy 
Iof th is type of analysis has been discussed by 
jEilditch (3b) and by Irving und Bmith (44). the 
jla tter author© s ta te  that owing to the various assumÿ#*
I ;
jtion© which have to be made# the fin a l results for the 
bomposition of the mixed fa tty  acids w ill approximate 
pnly to within a few units of the true value in the 
jlarge figures recorded# with corresponding errors in
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f a t  from cow Ho*l on th e  X ltli and 3.8th 
cLaye o f  in an ition *
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of the fot* the huttei^fat
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®3.4 1,30 0#G9 1.00 5,88
®16 1*03 0,16 88,15
%8 # e#Yi 0,14 0,88
%0 #< ,..o*0a m .0,98
ïo ta l JMg 8I 466 ,^•86 . ââjââ
®io 0,18 # 0,04 0,16
«3.E 0,15 # O.lG 0.85
*^ 3.4 0,88 0,19 0,41
h e 0*36 # 1,08 .... ...'1,08
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ïo ta l
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,„1,.1V 8 .ay 64,06
«SigS
,68*80
Stim of tho 
aatwated & 8,00 ■ 34,88 60,08 100,0
the smaller #fortimately mo method giving |
!
a more eeom rate amalsmie fo r  f a t s  ' h a s  so  fa r  lieem I
d e v l a e d *  i
I For th e  th r ee  f a t e  amalyeed amcl fo r  which d e t a i l e  
I are g iven  in  fa h le  I* th e  t o t a l  lo o s  o f  m a ter ia l 
I  thromghont th e  whole em al^rtlcal p rocess was S  •* W’PL  _
loomelderlmg the various processes involved in the
1
complete analysis this loea la very small# Im call- 
malating the résulta the total weight of a ll the 
fraatione has heen used for ectitnating the oompoeitiom 
rather than the weight of fat in itia lly  taken# %ls 
la in accordance i^lth the general practice of others 
(cf. lîilditüh et al*, and Ohaaaon é% al# ).
l3i&afflent§_JoJgâgSM£iC.MaBl.êlBj,JlLQES£.Ja§gi*
|urated  and Arachidoni o . â c id p g
i  '  ^I  (A) J4mpleio. Aeidp; Eox»orts in the literature
iregarding th e  l i a o l e l c  ac id  content o f  'b u tterfa t are
!
jconflleting# H lld ltc h  and SXolglitholme (4 0 ) concluded
I
Ithat same "butterfats may con ta in  as much as 4.5# o f  
(this a c id  g whereas on the other hand Holland e t  a l  #
|(4îâ} and Bosworth and Brown (2 2 ) f a i l e d  to  v e r i f y  i t s  
presence# B clm tein  (2 5 ) reported  th a t se v e r a l h u t te r - I  
ifata examined by him contained  approxim ately 0.2 -  0.6# |
I j
|)f l i n o l c i c  acid, and d omone'trated th a t the amount In j
Im tte r fa t  wae r e la te d  to  the t o t a l  q u a n tity  In gested  by |
•  ' ithe laotating animal. !
that linoleic aold does generally exist in milite 
&at and to the extent of a few units per cent# ham been
45# 0-
adequately proved by Sildltoh e t ga# (8B)# (43) ehm# 
by oxidation expérimenta# they iaolated appreoiable 
amounta of tetra<#hydroxyateario aoid which could only 
have arieen from linoleic acid* But m the matter hae 
been diaputed by aome American worker# and as inanition 
might cauee appreciable difference in the lino le ic  acid 
content of the bntterfat# it#  preaence was eought by 
oxidation in varioue fractione in the preeent work.
$he oxidation was carried out by the method of 
lapworth and iottram (46) aa recommended by Shannon et 
al# (34)# fhe fa tty  acide are f i r s t  teolated from 
the particu lar fraction to be analyeed# I t  ie die#» 
solved in a d ilu te  aqneoue aolution of a lkali (0#»s^ 5 g# 
of KOH for 1 g# acid) ao a$ to make the concentration 
of organic acid G*l## fhe whole mixture is  kept in 
the refrigerator t i l l  the temperature is  reduced to 
0®. An aqueous solution of potassium permanganate is  
also chilled a t the same time (0#W g# of IMnO^  for 
1 g# of acid)# When calculating the amount of per^ 
manganate a correction is  always made for the approximate 
amount of saturated acids present# since an excess of 
the reagent is  ham ful. me permanganate is  then 
added with continuous shaking to the solution contain^ 
ing the acids# fhe oxidation is  allowed to proceed 
for 6 minutes andls then stopped by adding a small 
quantity of cenoentrated sodium metabisulphite solution 
and 160 ml# of concentrated HOI# After allowing the 
mixture to stand for some time i t  is  f ilte red  and the
4 4 .
precipitate waatod Bcveral timm with water. the 
residue la dried In ' a vacuum deelcoatcr end extrac wd 
with ligh t petroleum to take out any uneaturated acids j 
preeent# fhe realdual powder is  refluxad with ether : 
(one l i t r e  for 1 g*) for 2 ^ 3  hours# which dlaeolvea | 
the dihydroxyatearie acid formed from o le ic  # | f  theriji
is  uMlfâCOlvod material l e f t ,  the mixture is  filtered  I
o Ithrough à warm funnel (30 ) and the residue extracted |
with ethyl acetate# fhe hot ethyl acetate eolution  I
iB filtered  under suction and washed, fhe residue is  ■ I
X)urifiad by dissolving i t  in alcohol, f ilte r in g  and |
precipitating i t  from the f i l t r a te  by adding ether. I
I ts  molecular weight and melting point are then |i
detemined# I f  lin o le ic  acid ia originally  present ;
in su ffic ien t quantity the M#F* of th is tetrahydroxy j
derivative w ill be 173^# Fraotions 40, W  and 30 in I
m tl#  110 and SS, 26* 09 anâ 40 la  fabl# IÏ20 were |
treated in th is m y, but in no case could any tetra^ I
\  i
hydroxyetearic acid be isolated* #igrv(as doubtless
due to the fact suggested by the fin a l results of the 
fractionation/fchat the lin o le iç  acid content  ^of the 
milk fa t from these particular cows was as.low as 
1 Bji and that the amount of fa t available was lim ited. 
fhat lin o lo ie  acid was almost certainly presentv in  email 
amounts i s  shown by the iodine values recorded in  tables 
110,1X10 and XV0 for tW higher liquid fractions#
(B) ^  already Cîçplainedj
owing to the excellent proof which has recently been 
published for the existence of lower unsaturated fa tty
46#
aeids %n normal milk fa t , thoir %n many of
the f  %*aotlonm from tho d io tiila tio n  proooss in  the 
present work has been assumed# In order to onouro 
that th is assumption t/as guetifiad for the fa t aoo^ 
T.o.tod during inanition, fm otiom  B and 0 (%bio îïïAl) 
and 25 and 20 (5?abl# IIÎ0) were aubjeeted to oxidation 
as already deaoribed for lin o le io  acid* Whan the 
dihydroxy derivatives were isolated  from thee# two 
pairs of fractione, the mean molecular weight of the 
product was BBB for the f ir s t  pair and 807 for the 
aaoond, the theoratioal molecular weights for the 
dihydroxy derivatives from 0^  ^ and uneat-** 
urated acids being 2©G, 869 and 316 respectively#
When one or two higher fractions were analysed in the 
eame way the molecular weight of the dihydroxy do^  
rivativoe was 617 # 518 and t4ie 130 .^ this 
indicated that whereas in the higher fractions the 
main uneatm a^tcd acid was oleic, in the lower frac­
tions there wore considerable proportions of lower 
unsaturated acids#
(0) $hiG highly unsaturated
acid has been shown to occur in normal milk fat by 
Bosworth and iisson (83) and it  was of interest to 
determine whether the acid was also secreted by the 
mammary gland during Inanition# Acids of this
particular type are idontifled by the following
'
method# fhe fa tty  acids obtained by Baponifying 
fractions are dissolved in absolute ether and then 
cooled to 0^ * fo  the cooled solution, bromine is
le  aMeâ la email quaatitles with eoatlaaoue ehmMlag, 
the tcm#emtw# helag malatalaed bel## t i l l  th« 
eolutioa a permaemt emage tiat# It le
them allowed to B t m à  f m  M  hour# la the refrigerator, 
after which the precipitated hromo derivative i# f l l*  
tered off m â  washed with ether# It# weight, 
and hromlac coateat are them éetemlaeâ# . lor a ll  the 
fractioaa treated la this way, a very email quaatlty 
of a hromo#"derlvatlve me ohtalaed, about 888  ^
with decompoeltioa, aaâ hromiae m u t a n t  of $6##4
comtaiae 57$ of hrmla# mad ha# a similar 
Imdefimite melting point* It is  therefore safe to  
cohclmde th a t  both before amd during Imamitlom a email 
amouht of some each highly ^maturated acid wa# 
being secreted# the amount of crude cotabromo*». 
derivative obtained from each fraction suggested that 
the araohidonio acid present In the to ta l mixture was 
at lea st G.lgil#
for a l l  three animal# the
period of inanition was characterieed by a very com# 
eiderahle decrease in  the daily aeeretiom of milk fat#
*hua i t  mm readily he aeem from fig * !  that for the fir#$  
cow im which imamitiom was not complicated h# other 
factors, the y ie ld  f e l l  quickly, .from 6 #  g# before the 
fast to 365 g# on the third day, and th w  more slowly 
to a mean of 887 g# or 4%. of the o r ig im l during the 
la s t  three day# o f the fast# #n realimemtatiom a
47 .
further s lig h t drojp was moticeahle, hut fiv e  day# lateh  
the dally  y ield  hegam to ihoreaa# and at thé end of 
ahout s ix  week# i t  had returned to some of the 
prefaat value. Allowing# therefore# for the uaual 
drop in  milk y ie ld  a# lactation  advance## i t  may he 
aeeumed that s ix  week# after the end of the fa f# the 
y ie ld  had returned almost to nom al. With cow Ho.8 
in  which milk fever symptom# developed on the third 
day# the milk secretion almost ceased while th is  
complication lasted# hut hy the f i f th  day the fa t  
production had risen to 1^0# and before the end of 
the # s t  to 80# of the original* On realimentation 
the y ie ld  followed a course a^ mtoat parallel to  that 
of cow Ho$l during the same period#
%ho.,.0pmpO#i1;i< .^..of,,,^ th^  ; f ig .  2 show# clear­
ly  that inanition caused a marked progressive change 
in  the nature o f the fa ts  secreted by each o f the 
three cow# a# judged by their iodine and Reichert 
Ifeisel values# and that these change# were very aim# 
l ia r  for a l l  the three animals. I t  w ill be observed 
that the in i t ia l  iodine values of 36,6 and 37.1 for 
cow# 1 and 8 rose quickly to 46,1 and 47,3 by the 
f ir s t  day of the fast# and then slowly to 68.6 and 64#^  
by the 18th day# the figure# for cow Ho, 3 following a 
similar course t i l l  the 7th day when th is  particular 
animal was withdrawn from the experiment, fhen agair 
the H.li, values for cows 1 and 8 f e l l  rapidly in  the 
f ir s t  two days from 26,0 and 33.3 to 14,6 and 28,9 
and then s t i l l  further to 9.8 and 13,8 by the end of
48.
m  mallweatàtloA # alight twidoBoy to 
rotwm to normal iras ohaervaA in  hath valna# aftar  
the f  ira t fa* day# and thia tenaanoy oentlnaad a<«n#» 
what apaamodioaliy for three or four weaka u n til 
figure# aimilar to the pra-faat value# were attained» 
fheae result# at onoe suggeet that inanition oauae# 
a ooneiderahle inoreaee in  the oontent o f the unset* 
urated aoid# and a marked f a l l  in that of the lower 
fa tty  aoid# normally present a# glyoeridea in hutter* 
fat« fh ie  was oonfirmed hy more detailed analyse# 
haeed on fractional d is t il la t io n  methods, fhue 
referenee to "the total# recorded in fahlaa Ï18 and 
11X8 show# that, while the proportion of higher so lid  
ester# remained almost unaffected as a resu lt of 
inanition, the lower esters were reduced from a pre* 
fa st value o f M.B  to 6,8#, a difference # f 19.4 unitsl 
end that the oorresponding figure# for the liquid est­
er# showed an almost equal; increase from 40.4 to  
68.0%, a difference o f l f .8  units* Again I t  w ill he 
ohserved from the weight poroentagee given in  fahle ?  
that the sum o f a l l  the aoid# up to and including 
amounted to hofore the f»s#t and to no more than
4.8# during inanition, a deoreaee of 1V.8 unite, while
the o le ic  acid oontent rose hy 16,9 un its, i . e .  from
88,9 to 88.8#. Saloulated a lso  on a molar hast#, a# 
shown in the same tah le, the f a l l  of 94.S molar per
cent, in  the lower acids was mainly accounted for hy
a r ise  of almost 80 molar per cent, in  the o le ic  aoid. 
I t  seemed evident therefore that the chief e ffec t of
inanition *aw the roplaooaent o f  ahont 8C^  of the iowoaj' 
oonstitnente of the fa t  mainly hy oloio aoida, and 
that the %A*olo o f thia doeroaa# was diatrihntod over 
a l l  the lower memhera ffom to hut the f i r s t  and 
la s t 'o f  these appeared to suffer le a st , fhus the 
hntyrie aoid content only f e l l  frrnm 3.6 to 1,% , a 
t r i f le  more than a third o f the original, the myristio 
lor a somewhat aimilar amount and the others to le ss  
than an eighth o f their prs-fast values. Of the 
remaining saturated aoids the amount o f pslm ltie f e l l  
s lig h tly  from 83»B to  80.0% while the eteario inoreas- 
sd from 11.6 to 14.0%. fhat the 3ftter r ise  has
prohahly stme signifioanoe was shown host hy reference 
to the molar peroentages Where i t  w ill he Observed 
that stearic aeid rose from 9.6 to 13.8#, almost a 
401 inorease, whereas the f a l l  in  palmitic aoid 
amounted only to  sm e #  of the pre-fast value, in
faet the eonstaney of the palmitic acid in  a l l  three 
se ts  of results i s  worthy of particular notice, fhe 
saturated acids represented as @«0 a lso remained v ir t -  
ual3y unchanged. In the unsaturated acids other than 
o le ic  and higher than f t h e  ch ief change appeared - 
to he a deoreass in  palm itoleie aoid from 3*8 to 1.4# 
and a most marked r ise  from 0.6 to 3.01 in  the higher 
unsaturated components calculated as "Ogg".
Ihe results for the fa t secreted hy cow Jfo.8 
during inanition are also recorded in fahle V and i f  
these are considered in  conjunction with the curves in  
fig»8 , i t  w ill readily he seen that' with the possible
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axe option of Btenfio antl lin o la lo  aoMa* tha ganernl
affeot of # a  faa t on the oomiïOiition of the mite fa t
m a  t h o  a m n e  f o r  b o t h  a n i m a i s *
The gnaat ohango obMinaii in  the amount of lower 
fa tty  aoid.0 during inanition la wort%-of «peolal 
ooneidaration* With regard to their source in normal 
hutterfat there are probably four main p oseih llities*
In the f ir s t  place they may pr#**e%lBt In the blood and 
arise from i t  d ireatly. Secondly, they way be formed 
in  the mammary gland i t s e l f  by breakdow of oleo»* 
glyoeridea aa euggeated by îliM itch and fhompaon (42) 
and by Hilditeh and fanl (58)* Thirdly, they may 
arise, again In the gland i t e e l f , as by^prednota in  
the syntheois of the fa t from eome fom  of earbobydratè 
material, or fotarthly, by some combiMtion of the thre^ 
foregoing proceaeea* The theory that they may arise  
dlreotly from the blood gains support from .the wggeat 
ion that the lower fa tty  acids may be formed by baot** 
orlal action In the rumen of the cow and that thee e 
are then transported by the blood to the mammary 
gland, whereas in  the human' species, in which the 
formation of lower aeida in th is partioular way is  not 
possible, the content of the lower acids in the milk 
fa t is  exaeedl*jgly small (Rape, 27)* from the pres­
sent work th is theory might also appear to gain con­
firmation from the fact that as rumihation ceased as a 
result of the enforced fa s t , the lower fa tty  acid 
content of the milk also f e l l ,  but in th is connexion 
there are two points of interest* ' In the f ir s t  place
6$$
i t  woüïâ be wry natural for tWae lower coiQpoimda, 
i f  they exist in blood, to be present in the non- 
ph##M tid# fm otion of the plasma* Bat from the 
results o f  i m i t h  (51) i t  was suggested that i f  a n y  o f  
t h e m e  l o w e r  w i d e  w e r e  p r e s e n t  a t  a l l  a s  e s t e r s  i n  
th is f  raetien, their amount mast have been very eimll 
and that they certainly did not appear to deoreaae 
during inanition* I t  seemed always possib le, howavet ,^ 
that during the analyaie of the blood lipoids free 
w t e r - g o l n b l e  a e i d s  w e r e  lo s t, f o r  e u o h  a n  o e m r r e n o e  
would be exceedingly d if f ic u lt  either to detent or 
avoid* Moreover# only mmeedingly small concentrât'* 
ions o f  these l o w e r  f a t t y  a o i d #  i n  blood plasma w o u l d  
be required t o  e n b s t a n t i a t e  t h i s  t h e o r y ,  fo r  i t  hae 
b e e n  shown b y  ë r a h a m  n i  a l #  ( $ # )  that on a n  average 
only about # mg* of fatty  mold# per 100 ml# of blood 
are removed by t h e  m a m m a r y  g l a n d  t o  produce the t o t a l  
d a i l y  yield  of m i l k  fat w h i c h  may amount to m  mnoh 
a #  1  k g #  o r  more# i o n e o q n o n t l y  i f  only 6  mg# # f  
f a t t y  a o l d a  are r e m o v e d  f o r  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n  o f  t h e  
to ta l m i l k  f a t f  t h e  a m o u n t  neoeaeary for producing 
t h e  lower fa tty  aoid# w h i o h  a m o u n t  to n o  m o r e  t h a n  
a b o u t  S #  of t h e  # k O l e  muet b e  very e m a i l  i n d e e d  a n d  
eertainly ptoh too small to be measured by my method 
s o  f a r  d e v i s e d #  # m  t h e s e  g r o u n d # ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  i t  l a '  
# l t @  f e a s i b l e  that t h e  l o w e r  fa tty  a o i d a  of m i l k  do 
arise d i r e c t l y  from t h e  b l o o d  In which t h e y  may be 
present in s m a l l  a m o u n t s *  In the eeoond plaoe, 
however, i f  t h e  p r o â u ç t l o m  of these lower oonstltuents
0 t  mite fa t  was toe to a deflolenoy of the amme aoito 
in the blood, i t  would he nattihal to expect that the ir 
toemaee in the mite fa t  during inanition would he 
oomter#%alanoed hy intreasea fa ir ly  ev#ly  diatrihuted 
over a l l  the other oonetiWent## #ereae I t  hae already 
been shown that almomt the whole loae la made good 
hy a oorresponding inorease to oleio aoid alone*
Indeed thia la s t  oheervation might tend ooneiderahle 
support to l iM ite l i^  auggeetion that the lower aaide 
arise  hy the oxidation of. ol@o**glyoeridee in the gland 
i ts e l f ,  for i f  th is were so, the oataholism of these 
glycerides might not he so essential during inanition 
when the general ac tiv ity  of the gland was consider- 
ahly reduced# with the oomoquewo that the oontent 
of the lower constituents would f a l l  and that of oleio 
acid rise* Recent work# however# by traham a t al* 
(0 2 )# based on respiratory quotient mmsuments# has 
suggested that fa t metabolism in  the mammary gland 
probably includes some form of synthesis rather than 
of breakdown* Too much stress must nevertheless not 
be laid  on the possib ility  of fa t synthesis within the 
mammary gland u n til the work of #raham t i  ml# has been 
adequately oonfirmed* Assuming that i t  is  correct# 
the explanation of the present results may be that 
the lower compounds are formed as by-products in  the 
synthesis of oleic acid# but that during inanition# 
when the gland is  producing much le ss  than i t s  usual
amount of fat# the smaller amount of synthesis taking 
place i s  able to proceed to i t s  fina l stages# so that 
the lower molds arc mlmomt completely converted to
M i
olelù , m is  suggestion might possibly gain support 
from the well-known foot that diets rloh In eerbo- 
hydrates and poor in  fa t cause an increase in  the 
lower fa tty  aoid# of the milk fat# while those poor 
in  earhohydmte# and rich in  fat have the r ever## 
affect# indicating that mi diet# with which fa t #yn- 
theelm would probably he moat neoe##ary thé lower 
fa tty  aoid# inoreaae* lere  again the explanation 
may he that when fa t is  deficien t in the diet# the 
mammary gland tend# to take up from the blood a 
higher proportion of the lower fa tty  a aids which may 
he formed in the .rumen. A ll that can definitely he 
eetmbliahed at th is stage i# that there ie  a marked 
inverse relationship between the lower fa tty  aoid#  
and oleio# hut whether the lower acid# aria# hy break 
down of oleio or m hy-produot# in the ayntheei# of 
that aoid or d irectly  from blood im a problem which 
must await further work*
"Apart from the thoorotieal aepeet# of the prohlo® 
the present inveatigation# oho# that when the animal# 
were not well nourished# the fat eooreted by them 
greatly resembled a sample of hutterfat adulterated 
with fa t fro)% another #mra#^ Usually It i#  the 
praotioo in most oountrie# to f ix  the standard ziaiohoi' 
Meiasl vain# for normal W tterfat to h# not lee# than 
24 and the iodine value not greater than 40* I f  a 
mmple of fa t fa ll#  outside the## lim it# i t  ia looked 
upon with anmpiolon* #hm referemo ie  made to the 
a%mlytiaal aonetant# of the fat# malyeed here
55 .
(Table I ) ,  i t  i s  seen that they closely  resewfble wMt 
might be regarded as adulterated eamplee# fi0#,-0- • 
shows that even two. days of im m ition’ produce# 
oonsiderabXe change in the composition of butterfat. 
%%en i t  is  remembered that in imny parts of the world 
i t  ia not uncommon to fiW. conâiâ'orahlo degrcee of 
imder-imtrlticm among cattle, greater consideration 
should ho given to thia particular factor in fixing, 
the atandarda for chemical parity of hntterfat than 
hae perhaps hitherto boon the custom. Further 
reference w ill be made to this point in Fart II of . 
the present thesis (p. 6:6).
1# The effect of inanition m  the hutterfat 
eecreted by three lactatlng mm Mb been inveetigated  
in  d eta il with the object of studying the mechanism 
of milk fa t secretion.
2# The ch ief change in the acwpoeitlon of the 
milk fa t #ae a decrease of about B0$ in  the original 
content of lower acid» up to and including a 
deficiency which wae almost entirely  made good hy an 
increase in the content o f o le ic  acid*
5# fhe fact that oleio acid tended bo completely 
to replace the lower conetitnente hae been disoueeed 
in connexion with d ifferent theoriee previonely put 
forward to explain the oacurrence of thege lower 
homologuée in milk fat*
56$
4$ A description la given of a modified procedure 
for the mmlyeio of buttorfat by the fraotiomol dis­
tillation method from which prolonged distillation 
of the saponified fa t in steam ie  omitted.
5# The various flMlmgs are briefly dieeuaBed In 
relation to the aubjeot of the atolteratlozi of 
butterfat*
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that the thyroid gland plays an Important part 
in the control of memmry activity has been imom 
aiw o 1918 (70) f bat It ie  only recently that a 
namher of eyatewatio expérimenta have been carried 
oat to otady the e ffect of thla hormone oa milk 
eeoretion* toaham (88, 67) foaud that whan a oo\f 
in declining lactation  was treated with, either do- 
eiccated thyroid tieeae or eynthetio thyroxine, 
there was a riae both in the yields of milk and of 
milk fa t , fhia aathor eaggeated thEit the action  
of tliyroxino on milk eecretion ia connected with i t s  
effect on the basal metabolic rate. yack and 
Bcchdel (76) also fonnd an increase in milk and fa t  
secretion on i$itjacting an alkaline tliyroxlne eolation  
bat there wae no r ise  in the concentration of the 
other milk conatltaents, foXley and White (64), 
by inifeoting 10 mg, of tijyroxine solation daily for  
16 days, cnasod foar Bhorthorn cows in the declining 
phase of lactation to increase their milk production 
on an average by 980, the f a t  production by 6%, and 
the conoentration of nen*^fatty so lids of the milk 
by above the basal lev e ls , The r ise  in the milk 
yield  took place almost at once bat the concoiHtration 
of fa t in the milk was not enhanced t i l l  a fter the 
f ir s t  6 days of the hormone treatment. I t  was 'also 
observed that the pulse rate of the animale Increased
6 8
b y  22 b e a t s  p e r  m i n u t e ,  |
Berman (71, 77), who have carried out i
e i m i l a r  e t w l l e e ,  a g r e e  w i t h  o t h e r  w o r k e r s  i n  f i n d i n g  I  
t h a t  t h e  c o w s  a t  t h e  p e a k  o f  p r o d u c t i o n  e n d  t h e » #  !
n e a r i n g  t h e  a r i d  o f  t h e  l a c t a t i o n  p e r i o d  f a l l  t o  i n c r c a e j »  
i n  m i l k  y i e l d ,  e i t h e r  w i t h  c l o a i a c a t e d  g l a n d  o r  w i t h  | 
t h y r o x i n e  i t s e l f .  T h e y  a l s o  f o u n d  t h a t  s a h o u t a n o o a s  I
Ii n j e e t i o n  o f  t h y r o x i n e  p r o d u c e d  a  m u c h  g r e a t e r  e f f e c t
II t h a n  t h e  s a m e  a m o u n t  o f  t l i y r o i d  f e d  o r a l l y  ,  s u g g e s t i n g  |
I t h a t  i n  t h e ,  r u m i n a n t  s o m e  o f  t h e  a c t i v i t y  o f  t h e  h o r m o n j e -  
j m a y  h e  d e s t r o y e d ,  p r o b a b l y  h y  b a c t e r i a l  a c t i o n  I n  t h e  |
I !I  r u m e n #  ;II I n  r e c e n t  y e a r s  R e e c e  a n d  T u r n e r  ( 7 8 )  h a v e  h e m  |  
c a r r y i n g  o u t  e x p e r i m e n t s  t o  f i n d  w h e t h e r ,  f o r  n o r m a l  |
Ic o w s ,  t h e r e  I s  a n y  c o n n e x i o n  h e t w e a n  t h e  thyroid |
a c t i v i t y  a n d  t h e  c a p a c i t y  o f  m i m a i s  t o  p r o d u c e  m i l k .  |
IT h e y  r e p o r t  t h a t  p i t u i t r y  g l a n d s  f r o m  l a c b a t i n g  c o w a  I 
c o n t a i n  m o r e  o f  t h e  t h y r o t r o p i c  h o r m o n e  t h a n  t h o s e  ! 
f r o m  d r y  c o w a  a n d  t h a t ,  o n  t h e  h a a l a  o f  p i t u l t r y  a i % e , ;  |
/  It h e  g l a n d s  o f  d a i r y  c o w s  c o n t a i n  p o t e n t i a l l y  m o r e  o f  | 
t h i s  h o r m o n e  t h a n  t h o s e  o f  ' b e e f  c o w s #  T h e y  m a k e  t h e  !
i n t e r e s t i n g  s u g g e s t i o n  t h a t  a  s t u d y  o f  t h e  e n c l o o r i n o l o g j i ’
Io f  t h e  d a i r y  c o w  m a y  ultimately h e  o f  great v a l u e  t o  |Ig o n e t i c l e t s  i n  t h e  b r e e d i n g  o f  h i g h  m i l k  p r o d u c e r s .
' ' , II n  n o n e  o f  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t s  b o  f a r  c a r r i e d  o u t  w i t h  | 
r u m i n a n t s  l i a a  a n y  a t t e m p t  b e e n  m a d e  t o  s t u d y  t h e  c h a n g o g j  
i n  t h e  v a r i o u s  l i p o i d  f r a c t i o n s  o f  t h e  b l o o d ,  a l t h o u g h  I
Ia  l a r g e  n u m b e r " o f  I n v e s t i g a t i o n s  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  o n  |
O T i a n  s u b j e c t s  a n d  o n  o t h e r  a n i m a l s .  B o y d  a n d  C o n n e l l  I
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(61) have pubilshed am extensive bibliography in  which, 
most of the eiadies cleecrihoâ are eoBfined to the 
mtimatlom of blood cholesterol. %u mam hyperthyroiâ- l^ 
lorn la aeooBipamieci 'by a daereaee Im the eomc entrât lorn o|f
blood oholoBterol and p r o b a b ly  also of other lipoids, !
the dearaaa© being less marked and frequently iBBlgnif*  ^
leant when whole blood is  analysed Imotead of plasma.
The llpopenle action of thyroxine, ( i .e .  its  action ' 
in deer easing the amoxmt of blood lipoids )ÿ does not 
appear to ho common to a ll spoeioe of animals « It 
I has heen oh served in eats and dogs, hut not in rahhtte 
and birds. The only reference in the literature toI  ■ :  '  I
I  the effect of thyroxine on the blood lipoids of cows iaj 
I  that of @rahem ;|t a l. (69), who refer to some tmpuhliah,-^
j  ed WQZ'k of Graham and Jones In 1966 which hae not yet
appeared in print. They report that an increase 'in !
the blood sugar and a dsoreasG In the total blood, fatty}
!
noids was found during thyroxine treatment. %n this I
j
I brief account by 0raham j t  aj.^  only a few values are !
I given and evidently no attempt was made to sttady the
j  different .ipdly'ldual  fractions of the blood lipoids.
I This latter point is  extremely Important because i t  j
i ' I! is very possible for the total fatty acids of the hloodj
to fall and yet the trl-glycerldes of the plasma, whlchj
are probably the main precursors of the milk fat, to |
■ jrise, since tri-glyceride fatty acids form a very simili
I
proportiozx of the whole. It was therefore decided In | 
the x>resent work to analyse as extensively as 'poesihlo I
6 0 .
the various fractions of the blood lipoids.
If the BUggestlon of Eeeoo and forner already 
cited ever beoamo pooolblo In practice and greater 
milk production were to be aaaurçd by breeding cowa 
poeo«eaing greater thyroid activity, the question 
naturally’ arleoa aa to whether thyroxine caueee changée 
in the actual natu):*0 of the milk fat when i t  brings 
about a 500 laereaBO in the yield. Only one pub*^  
licatlon hae eo fax* appeared In which milk fat from 
com?© rcoolving thyroxine has been analyaed. in 
paper by Hilditch and Baul (79), the object of the 
experiment was to study the minor fatty acid eomp'«^  
oïxentfô of milk fat and not the effect of thyroxine 
on the general compoaitlon of the fat,, Oonaeguently 
the nature of the fat aecxreted before, during and 
after thyroxine treatiaent waa not studied, The fat 
ucod by these author© appeared to be normal, but tlio 
limita within which milk fat can vary and yet can 
a tm  be regarded m  normal are ax'fcromely wide, and 
the fat might well have been within those lim ite, 
although It had changed appreciably on adminletcrlng 
the hormone. It was therefore decided to examine 
this point in detail*
The object of the present aaction of the work 
was therefore two- f^old? ? lm t, to examine m  far ae 
possible the ohtmgca brought about by t%-roxino in 
the amount ami natux^ e of the blood lipoldai and 
aacondj, to study the quality of the milk fat before*
61 .
turitig mà  after hormone adinlnistratlon,
The partieulara of the four amimalm and eontrola 
tteed in the proa eat experiment are given in Table VI. 
0OWB If 8 and 5 wero treated with thyroxine In the 
autumn of 1968 an,cl eow No#4 during the summer of 1969« 
All the experimental animale were Êî.llowed free aeceae 
to pasture except when brought in for milking, when 
they vere given a l i t t l e  crushed oats and malse. %ey 
wei'o milked twice daily and composite samples of milk 
and fat were c oXXected as' described for the inanition 
experimentB (Fart X, p. 10).
VI,
particulare of the animals used for the
Bxperim ent,
Age in N u m b  o r Weoka iny e a r s  # of m i l k *C a l v i n g s
d o w  I f 0 * 1 4 2 9 7d o w  N o . 9 7 5 840 O W  N o * 5 % 4 6 7O o n t r o l  t 6 B 98< ^ o n t î » o l  I I 1 0 V 84
N o . 4 11 8 15C o n t r o l n 5 14
.was .made.
Septamber 
to Xmgiim'tm of 0ctoher*
#nd of May
to middle 
of July.
The thyrox ine so lu tio n  was prepared from B.D.Ii, 
thyroxi?ie sodium B,F. by dissolving i t  in  d i lu te  HaOH 
BOlutlcm and n e u tr a l is in g  the  excess of a lk a l i  w ith
d i lu te  H03-mntiX the f i r s t  tra c e  o f  'p re c ip ita te  was
formed* mixture was then made up to a Wow
Volume and filtered before use, 10 ml, of thle 
eolutloa* eobtaining 10 mg* of thyroxine, wore In-** 
jeoted intram aaoularly In the thigh oaoh day* The 
treatment wee oontlaued for ten days with oowo 1, 9 
and 6 and fo r IB daye with ootr No*4*
aamplea wore amlyeed for 
fa t (0erhor), lactose (polarlmetrloally)* chloride 
(BavleBg 08), protein (to ta l n ltrogw  by KjeMhal 
method multiplied "by 0*8B) and to ta l aollde. I,arge 
quantities of milk fat were alee collected at inter*- 
vale during the oxperimmt and a sample of these 
etWiod in detail by the #aetiemal d istilla tion  
method, The reeulte for the milk and milk fa t before 
during and after the hormone treatment are ahow in  
yige* 6 to $ and are disousaed in detail later* The 
heiehert Meieal values reeordW in !7ig*8 represent an 
average of two determinetiena carried otkt with only 
8*5 g* of fat inetead of the 5 g* whioh I t  ie  owtom- 
to w e  for thla prooeoe* A a or las of to^ta 
worried out to find i f  there me any difference in  
the results obtained by the two methoda showed tlmt 
#L#n only B#B g, of hntterfat were wed the values 
were about two imlta higher than those obtained by 
Wing 5 g* Per example* a mlXM sample of bntterfat 
from cow No.B gave a'R.M* value of 18.0 -when 8*5 g* 
were w ed and 16*9 when 6 g* of fa t were employed*
The method need here* involving 8*5 g** must therefore
ê $ i
t m «  (9a«a«d tbe R,«, taîwe# to to  «Itghtiy higHoï* thaa 
tftojr would oihew iee bawo beea, Wt tMe w ill mot i»  
any way affaot the intenpretatioa of the neawlta*
A atwdy of f4g« S w ill «how that the iodine and' 
Seiohent ie ie a l  value# for the hutterfat# from oow# I,- 
S and 3 were very ahnormal ( i ,0 ,  Ï.Ÿ» 44-M| R,N, 1? •  
06)* I t  wa# therefore deoided to etnd^ in  more dotai: 
two oamglo# of the fa t from oow Ro.3, one taken at the 
peak of fa t prodaetion daring thyrmcine treatment and j  
the other taken la ter  when the y ie ld  of fat had return 
ed almost to nozttal* fhe result# are shown in  
fahle VÏÎ# where i t  w ill he seen that low eaponifioatl^a 
and Krieehner value# oonflrmed the low Reiohort XeisBl 
nmher# already detewined, fhe value# a# a whole 
Buggeet that the two fat# were similar to eaoh other 
hut were ahnormal. One of them m e therefore examin­
ed in d eta il hy the method of fraotional d is t il la t io n  
already deserihed in fart î  (p* 15 ) , .  %t# oomposition
i# reoorded in  ®ahle f i l l .
fheee result# show that the oontent of o le io  and 
higher unsaturated aoids was greater, while the oontent 
Of aoids up to and intruding was eomewhat lee#  
than usual* for  exawfle, the peroontago of o le io , 
lin o le io  and unsaturated aoids was 46.8 a# eoapared 
with only Sf ,9  in  the eantplo of normal hutterfat oh- - 
tained hefore inanition and analyeed in fart I (p. so ). 
.Similarly, the lower aoids up to and inoluding @*g 
amounted in  the present mixture to only 6.4 as against
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l^ or> conCrol £roup.
/\vet^a .^e j^op c o w s  I ^ Z a . h c L 3 .
Ca w .  N o. 6 .
Cow. No,
10,
155. 5.O. I o,1 o.I o.
FiCf, 3.
Before. f \ f ù e r .JDaring.
Do.ys oj^  Chyr^ oxme' t/i'^ eaùmenlj.
The ej'j'ec.ù o j  thyr>ox(ne on l> he dcLt I y  tnHh y ie ld s
cows I f ^  o.ncC 3.
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500.
4 0 0 .
3 0 0 .
Oow. No,
3.
e/c6 oj^  . g^^cLa,y.
6 26.
Cow. No4,
3.
yi&ld <y y g , j d , a y .Cow. No.
Cow.4.
3.
5. 15.5. 10 .o.
^ej^ ope,
JOayô oj Ù hyroxme (/i^eatment.
The effect ChyroK/ne on th e  jouC joercentage cb/id t o ta l
d a i l y  j a t  yteicùS cow s /, id and
owmtmt# #  gawpie# o f  
W ##Pfat from oo* #o,$ 8%$aia#a durlni thyroxin#
oxporlment*
Oesoription #« *« 
value
foien»
eke
value
Krieoh-
ner
value
Iodine
value
Sapoh.
value
Sample o f fa t  
Obtained on 
the ith  and 1*» « 
lo th  day# of 
thyroxine 
experiment
1,0 14.6 40,4 010.4'
Sample o f fa t  
obtained on 
the 9th, 14th 
and 10th day# 10.S 
after thyrox* 
in# treatment
1,0 14.1 46.0 013.8
9»S for the norma), asi^îo» a o f ahowt 06#,
®ho molar peroentagea reeorâe® In the earn» table alee  
ezhlhlt oiwllftr âlfferenoee, fhee# reenlte, taken in  
omamotlen with thooe already described for the In­
anition experiment, ahow how d lff lo n lt  I t  i s  to  f ix  
defin ite lim it* for the ehemieal constante hy which 
the purity o f hirtterfat ie  tegteft,. einco eo many 
factere, •  soch a# the eyetem of management, the 
quality and quantity of the food, the eeaeon of the 
year and the etage o f lactation , •  m y csHshin# to hat# 
very marked effeote,
 ®he work of Uoymrd and KoOoy
and of foroher and Maynard {76) hae ehown that 
the blood lipoid  lev e l of ruminante under normal
6^.
I The fatty aelda of a poolaâ
~SS5Ï<^ hf fat ^ooretad by aow Mo#B om the 0th# Mth 
and 16th daya after the final thyroxine Injeotlon#
üeid
0
«<
a
4
0 
«10
I  «14
g
*I
«16
«18
«80
fo ta l
010
018
014
010
Oleio
lilnololo
080
ïo ta l
W0l(#ll3
peroontagea
8iS
0*8
0 ,6
1,1
1,8
9*S
88,8
8.1
« M
49,,8
0*1
0,8
ra.9
41,6
8,9
8,1
49,8
Molar
pereentaeos
1.1
0,9
1,6
1.9
l0 ,4
84,0
7,1
m a
0,8
0,8
o.er
8 ,8
8 6 ,0:
8,6
M l
i& 0
6 8
Chlopide %
0 - 14-5 ,
y ie ld  o j  y  cut^
5 ,Ô. O, 16.I o.o. to.
hejope, JDfJbring.
J)a.y& oj Ùhypoxme C Pecx^ t/tneni/,
&p.
The e-^ j^ ecÙ o-^  Chyt’oxm e on Che consT iù ucnC s niiUi.
Thectjunves s h o w  Che a>\/enage va lu es  -^on Cows If
s 69 a.
3  00 ,
3 0 0 ,
O on t'P ol —  y f £ ( c l  û j tntii^
lelcL 0^  m i!hi !f t^ p e s ^ d o /y .
o <3 3 69 I i5 I a
jBej^oro. D llp/ p^. f^ t^^ ep.
Days of thypoxm& Ùrecut^ menl/,
Fic^ , 6  . The e^fecÜ o f  Ùhypoxm e on l>he m ilk  yiBjcù,^  j'aÙ  fo  a n d  ùoCcuf
dLojtly ya,F ytelcL j^ on Coiv A b. 4".
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6 3 â0 s 15 I a ( 9< %
Bej^ ot*&, J^uring’, /\fCer.
J>£L^s . thyroKinc n^ecoÙmenÙ, '
FiC^ . y. The. e^fecC oP ùhyroxtf^^ on ùhe conâùituenps
/7?/ //( j^roni co w  No,Tà
, 71
3 4 .
36.
3 0
n,, MôZ
\^/er(^ ge
CQWS /, Z ê 3.
48
6 0 . .
Cow No, 3.
45  .
<0 5 0
4 5
(8 .Cow A/o. A
5 0 2 2 .
I a 16 &4
J)û.yS,
3 0  3 6  4  2  4 8
F/<^ . 8. T/?e eyy'coA' oy* Chyr^xtne on Che ff&tcherù 
a n d  jocùm e valûmes oj^ l/he mi 11^  j^ cuô.
4*
Btmîw # #  t ‘te t  
m i ' l m t l W B  ' i n  i t  t m x û  t #  % e  W $  B l i g h t ,  I m  f c t #
# t h  aoA-Ia0tatihg aow #lw aM  amê a;iaah*00â (5 f)  
tmmü m  âefimite m omuiBtmxt aiteyatioâ iM tW 
to ta l w M .oahtm t of the hWoâ ovoa ai%of $
farjt of 10& êWBg while la ter  rem it# of AylmW j |  
mj. (#S) #h#w0& that# although for two 4$^# after a 
ârmeh of ^*lah#llei** fa t the hlooa of the e «  hmmm 
graciiaall*T omriohe# with the *^ la%olim^  ^ om etiW w t#  
of .the ârmoh# the aotual lipoM  lev e l i t s e l f  wm m% 
mmmmWXg' affeeteâ* I t  mu therefore oWioue that 
i f  the email ohmgeo ' ia  ow^ooitlom or i)i amoimt whioh 
may he e%3g>eetea jWi the hloo<& fa t of mmimhto were to 
he deteoteâ# the method# adojg^ teâ for ahalyaia would 
have to he a# oearo&ing aM a# aeoumte a# ÿoeaihle.
For this reaeoii it  mm fe lt that the mioro prooedurea 
aow aomaohly iui uee# euoh aa that of Bloor (#$#- 60)# 
Ÿ/ere aot applioahle to the preamt eac%)erimmtm a#. 
they would mot imvolvo awffieimt material for th# 
thorough examihatiom whioh wa$ im view# wao
mother t%e -of method# meh as that fuhiiahm hy 
■Stodâart amd niniiy (#1)# of mueh value in the prepentt 
work# fhia particular method âepemds m  the aemmmp^  
tim  that the meah molamlar weight of the fatty a e i#  
ia always a given value mià from this value the amount 
of the fatty acid ia wloulated# But in the thyrozin# 
#%perimm.te the ionataiiay or variability of theao 
particular moleouiar weight# hefore and during hormone
treatment waa one of the propertioe which It was 
deeired to inveetigate* I t  m e therefore decided 
that the macro procedure# suitably adapted# v/ouldi he 
of much greater value than more numerous bat loco 
reliab le amlyeee carried out on very email amoimta# 
m e modified macro method described by Smith (V9) 
was therefore adopted, for the amlyeea of the 
blood Mpoide# blood eamplea were taken from one of 
the two abdominal ©itboutaneous mammary veine of cowe 
1# S and 4 at suitable time# before, during and after  
the thyroxine treatment* About SoO ml* o f blood 
were drawn into a b ottle  containing approximately 
o*S g* of potaeaium oxalate to prevent coagulation,
The ©ample wae then centrifuged for #  minute# at 
SOOO r#p,m* and the plaema separated from the oor^ 
pueclee* Sugar was determined by a macro form of 
hagedorn^#neen! a method described by Fugita and 
Iwatake (66) ueing ê ml* of plasma* The result#  
are given in fable IX*
The remainder of the plasm  and eorpuacle© were 
extracted with alcohol^ether and aliquot# taken for 
phoephoru# estimation by the method Flake and 
Subbarow <63) a# modified by lin g  (V4)* Known 
volume# of the extract# were then evaporated to dry#* 
msB on a water^bath under reduced pressure in  a gentil 
stream of nitrogen and the product# #o obtained 
extracted exhaustively with ligh t petroleum and 
filtered  from the re la tively  large amount# of blood
sa,oo4 flaema swgai? from eow« 1» 0 «aâ 4a
Baye of '##y# 0f
thyroxiaa th yw xiw
treatmeat mg./i0© ml, o f Biaema
for oaws 00W
1 end 0. 0OW «0*1 #o* m ê 00* «0,4
Before* Before*
9 n m 69 11
? 60 m 60 8
6 f 0 m 66 6
0 6© 68 ' 80 4***** '«###
Average (A) m | g i f
Baring*
'
Baring*i
4 f$ 64 4 1
@ fS 76 76. 0 1
$ r$ 70 76 11
10 01 70 76 14#*## #*#
Average (B) va 70*#*#
After* After*y 6? i*r 71 8 , I
e #? 6a 69 ■ 14 i
64 17 1#*# # * # # * * I
Avemg# ê f 60 68 I
•VW ### 1
$  im m m ^
1
1
(&A)X100/A 10.0 18,4 2ê ,$ 'I
imvgmiQ ea lta  *h#.oh aoeawttlate at .tbte atage;. ®h« | 
p#i5»#iatti8 «fee %hm sllowoa ta b o il off* the aeaida# i
dissolved ia  ahoat lO ml* of absolatc# othei»» taang» j
ferred to a GO ml, eeatrifuge tube md tho phoephstldeis
I
preei:oitated with 0© ml* of dry aootoae* After ataadj- 
lag a t room tempebetaro for 10 raitowtes, the mixture i 
was aeatrifugeS, the elear auperaatsat liquid poured
off and the rotldue washed with aooton#* I t  was tteij
dissolved in ether ana, raprebipitatct, The phomph- I
atide rwidu# mm dispersed in bewen# with-gentle W # # . 
ing and oonti*ifug#d* the olm r bmsene layer m e 
decanted off# the reaidu# washed with solvent and afte^ 
rediaperelon In hensona, I t  was again oowtrifuged* ' 
The treatment was oarriod out three time# in a l l  to  
make eni'e that the hensen##*#oluhle material mw oom-* 
la te ly  removed* After th is treatment a water-**
soluble residue remained nndiseolved and i|as disoarded| 
sinae i t  was found -to contain a negligib le amount of 
phosphorus #
Known aliquots were taken for the determination of 
to ta l lipoids and free cholesterol, After th is the 
solvent was d is t il le d  o ff from the remainder# and the 
residue saponified by heating i t  for Bê minutes with 
SO ml, alcohol and %il# of K0K# tO which ^0 ml* 
benRsme was added to ensure that solution ms complete, 
The fa tty  aoids and imsspOBifiable matter were then I 
isolatèd in the usual way* Aliquots of the weapon-# | 
Ifiab le  matter wore taken for to ta l weight, and for | 
total cholesterol# while allquota at the fa tty  aoids I 
were removed for the determination of weights# iodine |
%alnos and molecmlar weights# 0ho3.esterol determan** |
I
atlons were made throughout by weighing the digitonide,|
§mM  the chief diffiouitle© |n analysing blood I
I
lipoids at the present time Is that no satlsfaetoaiy I 
method has yet been found for separating the oholesteryll
mtmm from the the two main oampon-* I
emto of the non#*pho©phatido fraatlon* - I t  i# only | 
poBsibXe to estimate the amount of fa tty  acid# which ■
ware- probably present origim lly so triglyceride©'by I
calculation. To do th is I t Is accumeâ that the moan j 
molecular weight actually found for the to ta l non*# | 
phosphatide fa tty  acid© la also the mean molecular j 
weight of the acids estorifioci with cholesterol# whichj# 
as the la tter  greatly* predominate# w ill give a very j 
close approximation to the truth. The weight of 
fa tty  aoids combined with cholesterol is  thus readily 
obtained and the difference between th is value and 
that found for the to ta l fa tty  acids' is  taken as the 
amount present as tri*-glyoaride© * From the amount 
of glyceride fa tty  acids so estimated i t  is  possible  
to calculate the amount of glycerol which must have 
been required for their estérifica tion . Than, by . 
adding together the values for to ta l fa tty  acids, 
tota l unsaponifiahlc matter and for giycerol, i t  is  
poaoiblo to'estim ate the percentage of the original 
non*#pliosphatldo fraction which is  accounted for by the 
various conetltuants, i t  w ill he ohsaxved from 
Tables X, XX and XII that th is  figure was usually well 
‘aver 90;?, a fact to which reference is  made later ,
(■b) (âîk^teia^OlîagÊMMStii! AlimotB were taken 
for estimating total lipoids and phosphorus in the 
acetone* i^nsoluble fraction, The remainder was then
saponified, the fatty aoids and unsaponifiahle matter 
isolated and examined as already described for the '
77.!
corroBpoMlîig oomponeats of the non«-phd©ptetida tpao** \
tloa* I
I
the variation© la  ooncentratlon'of the d ifferent |
I
blood lipoid» from the three animal» ax»9 ehomi in  |
table» X  ^ XÏV* For plaenm phosphatide» and for |
oorpuoole lipoid», only pooled sample» ohtalxned hoforej# 
during and a fter  the thyroxine treatment were analyeedl
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liilk  vielclai In order to eetinate the et'feetj 
of thyroxine on the milk y ie ld s, i t  le  noeeesary to |
compiste what the y ie ld  woald have 'been approximately 
had no hormone been given. Sueh values have been 
arrived at from Plga. 8 and 8 by drawing a straight j 
lin e  through the points representing the y ie ld s hefox'oj 
and after thyroxine treatment. It w ill he observed |
ithat the slope of the lin es so drawn is  somewhat i
similar to the lactation curve for the control group |
i
exoopt that %n th« la tte#  the âeollne appea#e to he |
ve#^ #%&#htly »teepe#é ' fhia in prohahly # e  to the I
fact that after the hormone treatment haâ ceaoed the I
yioM did aot retorii to normal for a ooraiderahlLe ttoe,j 
eo that with the experimental cowe the gradient %b not I 
qhite eo great* | t  w ill he umn from Mge* 3 and 6 |
that towar# the md of the thyroxine period the yield* ; 
for cowB 1# Èi î5 and 4  were 8.9* 18.0, 14.3 end 13.6 
litroG, wheraati the approximate walnee which would 
normally h&vo heem expected were 6 .1 , 10.8, 10.8 and 
10.5 respectively, fherefore the corresponding in* 
creases in yield  due to thyroxine were 46, SO, 40 and 
86j’l, The average y ie ld  for cows 1, 8 and 3 on the 
loth clay of thyroxine administration wm enhanced from 
a probable value of 8 ,6 ,to 13.0, i . e .  51^.
f'rom a general 
inspection of the inirvoo for the fa t percentages shown 
In Figa. 4 , B and 6, I t  w ill he Been that, although 
the milk y ie ld  wae markedly increaaed during thyroxine
84 .
treatraeat}, the lovai of the fa t Xn the milk did aot
I
deoroaao hut m s wall maintaiaoA at oP oven s lig h tly  j
T
above the average value, After hormone|
administration had oeasod a rlee in fat peroentago I
observed in some InstaneoB, but th is wae probably I
I
contributed to W  the f a l l  In milk yield which took | 
place during that period. ;
With regard to the total daily yield of fat* for ;
tyhleh the values are a.lBO shown, in Flge# 4 , 6 and 6, :
I  I
I an average Increase of bomb 48# was observed for eotra I
I 1, 8 and 8 over the mioant which would have been I
s
oxpeotod, %n fact with cow îîo#3 there was even am i 
increase of 89# over the highest pro^-tlnyroxine value. I 
With cow Ho.4 the y ie ld  of fa t on the laet day of the ! 
homone treatment waa 810 g* aa against the oomputed | 
value of S68 g.^ mi incroaae of 40#* Theae findings * 
with regard to the yield  of milk and fa t are in genera }^ 
accordance with those of the previous worker* already I
cited, '
!
g:el.4..0f_8oli4s-H.Qt-gafes FoUay an* White (64) |
obtalaea. a 4# inci’saae ia  the level of eollAe-mot^fat !
I
as a result of thyroxine admin-i^tratlon, while in the ! 
expérimenta of «lack md Beohdel (V8) and Herman at .mi* I 
(71Î. 77) the effect of thyroxine in this direction wee ; 
not 0 0  marked a i f  indeed it  -existed at a ll. It was i
J
therefore thought worth while in the present experiment#
I
to estimate the total and some of the individual non- ! 
patty solids in the milk, The results, shown in Figs* I
 ^ and 7, suggest very clearly that in the present '
88.
instanoo no consistent measurable change was observed 
in the cow entrât ion #  any of these oonatitwo&te*
In th is  reapoot therefo re  the present re su lts  do not
confirm those of Folley and White. At the same time 
i t  may be observed that the total daily yield of non-
aa distinct from their concentration, |
increased during the thyroxine treatment as a result |
of the increase in milk y ield». |
Ab inaioatea la Part j
1, changes in milk fat can readily he detected by studVf 
ing the iodine and Reichert ileiasl values of the fat.
For the present experiments those are recorded In
Fig* 8, from which two conclusions may be drawn. In
the f ir s t  place i t  is  perfectly clear that no very
marked change in the nature of the fat took place an
a result of thyroxine treatment even though the total
daily yield wee so much enhanced, Thus for cows I j
I
md 2 on the last day of hormone administration, the !
\
iodine and Reichert MeiseX values were almost identical
I
with those recorded in the pre-thyroxine period. With! 
cows 8 and 4 on the other hand a slight increase in ii
iodine value, with a corrasponding decrease in H*i. | 
value was observed but these changes wore ao small as | 
to be of l i t t l e ,  i f  any, significance,' in the second I  
place, i t  w ill be seen that with a ll four cows a ij
temporary change in iodine value was accompanied by a 
temporary but opposite change in the Reichert Meissl 
value during the f ir st  few days of the treatment,
8 6 .
j 8ü##88tlag that there waa a alight alteration In the
I mature of the fa t, which tended to become a l i t t l e  
mono uxioaturated and to contain very slightly lesB of 
the lower fatty aeM© during the period when the gland 
wae heeoming accustomed to the inoreaee in milk pro-* 
duetIon, It ie Important to observe that those facta | 
wore true not only for cows X, 8 and 3 wliich yielded
!
bntterfat possessing somewhat unugnal oharacterletio# j 
(p. 63 ) and which were treated in the autumn, hut 
also for cow ^o#4 for which the Uutterfat ime quite I 
normal and which differed from the other# In that i t  | 
was not so far advanced, in Ite lactation and vm$ ;
treated I n  the sumtner. I
i
Steaaea^ia.i!m.JiWsas it
(a) Bugars Although the placma^ -'&mgar level oven i
in the ruminant is subject to some variation ao » i
result of environmental and other factors, the résu ltéi
given In Table XX are suffi el exit ly consistent to |
provide a clear Indication that the general level
te.nded to rise during the period of tliyroxino treat*
I ' ij ment and to approach the normal value onoe again when I
I
the injections wore stopped, The average inoreaae# I  
for cows 1, 8 and 4 over pre*^ thyr<>xin.,a levels were i 
10J 16 and 86# respectively. In this ooxmexion i t  is  i 
I inter OB ting to point out that O'rabam. ^  ^1, (68) !
euggeatad from their work that there might he a close | 
relationship between the arterial blood sugar level | 
on the one hand and the amount of sugar taken up ky |
wthe glaM w  the other,, a value which i t s e lf  would |
probably he directly related to the milk yield. ïn I
Î
the present experiment#* in which the plasma of the | 
venouB blood warn need, the increaao in the yield of j
milk during hormone treatment for each individual j
i cow, wèe accompanied by an in c rease  in  i t e  blood sugar |
! level*  But i t  IB worth observing in  paBslng th a t  I  
I  .  j
j t h i s ’ r e la t io n s h ip  d id  not hold from animal t-o anlm âl, ;
! Thus when 1»ho normal average blood augar values for !
I V ■ ' I
I oowo Ig 8 and 4 are compared with their pre-thyroxlno I 
I milk yields, It la seen that there 1® no correlation I 
I between the oonoentratlorn of plasma sugar and the !
I y ie ld .. Obviously the rate of blood flow, the amount ;
I Of active mammary tissue in the gland and the stage i
j of lactation will a ll be factors of importance in a !
I Ij matter, such as this* I
(%) emlth (78) found # I
decrease of conaiderably leas thaxx Id# in the oorpusoXo 
lipoids of laotating cowa during a 18 days inanition ‘ 
period as compared with a reduction of 40 * 60# for ' 
those of the plamm, and concluded that It is  highly ! 
improbable that alterations can readily take place in : 
corpuo&le lipoid# even under aueh drastic conditions ! 
m  those of a twelve day fast* fhe figures for the 
lipoid phoephorua are given in Table Kl? and i t  w ill !
be Been that the hormone did not appear to bring about I
1
any noticeable change* Thus for cow HOél, the average}
value# before, during and after the thyroxine treatmentI
were 16,0, 16.0 and 16*1 mg. per oe&t. reepeotlvely, j 
Similarly for to ta l cholesterol the m a ll varletiw o  j 
existing between the v&luee reeord&A in the erne table ' 
were neither su ffic ien tly  great nor oo&BlGte&t to be I 
of any algnlfloanoo, partioularly when the d if f ic u lt ie s  
Involved In making a complete extraction of the eorpueS 
ole lipoi&e ie  taken into consideration. It may I 
therefore he concluded that during hyperthyroidism ae } 
in inanition the oorpnaole lipoid  level of the l&otat*! 
ing cow doea not a lter to any meaeurahle extent# Worj 
thie reaeon i t  ie  Important In étudiée which involve I 
the determination of hlopd lipoid# that plasma or BoruS 
should always he need rather than whole blood, for the |
oorpUGOleB contain a large proportion of the to ta l !1
llpoidB and the volume of the red oella  in the blood !
i
may v&ry within fairly  wide limits, OhangoB in the j
!
!
plaama lipoid# may thus he magked, |
( e )  S M ® . . - S t i B â M , t s  î t o l i k p  t h e  o o n > t n ? « 1 0 B ,  t h e  i  
plasma lipoid# showed a defin ite reduction In the level!i
of the varloue conatltuentB as a resu lt of thyroxine | 
treatment. The lipoid  pheephoruo values for cowa 1, I 
8 and 4 are ahown in Table- XIII and are typical of the j 
general affecte of thyroxine on tho other lipoid  j
fraction# of the plaema, For the three animale the |i
average content of alcehol^ether eolhble phOBphoruB j 
dropped from 8,9, 7,4 and 6.6 mg* per cent, to 7*7, |
0.5 and 4*7 respectively^ deereaeea of 14, 10 and 1{%# | 
For the acetone precipitated lipoid  phoephoruB dacreaae*
i
of a similar magnitude were aleo observed*
00.
From tables X MIX i t  w ill be nom that the 
average fa ll  in total non^phoaphatidea during hormone
administration for each of -the three cow# was 14, IX 1
I and 18#, while for total phonphatidoe It was 80, 10 I
j and 10# reepeotlvely. The fact that the lipoid level!
I  ^ II remained low even several daye after the tiurroxine I
: injeotionB had eaaeed is  of considerable interest,
! ■ ■ ■I though no definite explanation can at. present he
I  given,
1 The decrease in moat of the other constituents
I was of al30Ut the same order as that given for the 
total llpoidcw For examplep the ester cholesterol
fo?? cowa 1, 2 and 4 decreased by 13 ? XI and 16# and
!
i the nqn^phbsphatIdo fatty eaids by 13, IS and is#I
I reBpeoitveXy* similarly the phosphatide fatty acids 
I from the plasma of cows X and 2 diminished by SO and 
I 15#.* The changes in the free cholesterol and 
I glyo6î*lte fatty acids were very irregular, Thus,
I free cholesterol, which is  in any event very small
j and therefore d ifficu lt to estimate accurately, appear
!
I ad to decrease by SO, 3 and 0#, and the glyceride 
j fa tty  acids by 16, 16 and 6#, The variations in the
I  values of the glyceride fatty acide might have been
I  a normal characteristic of the plasma, but on the
!
I Other handg  they may have been due to the fact that 
jthese values ware obtained, as already doacrlbad, by 
{calculation from the figiarea found for free and total
I
{Cholesterol and for total non^phosphatide fatty acids# 
!,4ny unavoidable errors in the estimation of tWeo
00.
la tter  frootIona, particularly of the free choleaterol, 
may therefore have eomhlned to give a aomewhat greater 
error in  the re la tively  email value# calculated for the 
tri*glycerlde acide#
In Tahles X * X tt i t  w ill he oheerved that for 
each eample, the to ta l non*phoaphatlde fa tty  acid* 
and uneapontfiahle matter determined hy direct weighing 
have been added to the small amount of glycerol calcul*  
ated to he present (usually about 3 mg./10O ml. plasma), 
and the sum has been expressed as a percentage of the 
original non*phosphatide fraction» also determined hy 
weight. Most of the figures so ohtained were found to 
he well ahove 03#. ihot proportion of the remainder 
i s  water"#*oluhle fa tty  acid i t  la d iff ic u lt  to say# 
Stewart and hendry (80) found that the water*soluhle 
fatty  acids o f whole human hlood did not exceed 3# of 
the to ta l fa tty  acids#
ï t  ie  also of in terest to notice from the figure* 
recorded in the tables that the phosphatide fa tty  acid* 
jbended to he affected to a s lig h tly  greater extent than 
the other lipoid  constituents# % is has been pointed 
oXLt hy 8mith (70) m  also taking place ho#; .during 
Inanition and in one instance of milk fever* he 
ÿuggeats that th is  e ffect might possibly he due to a 
reater degree of metaholic activ ity  on the part of 
hose particular acids*
The p o ssib ility  of a relationship ex isting  between 
blood lipoid  level and the amount of milk fat produced
01#
i i  farticu lar attention in view of the fact
that auggeatlona have ocaaaiomally beam made im the 
literatu re that the milk fa t praduaimg capacity of a 
cow may ha ÿuâgeâ te  erne extent from, the eomaamtratiaiji 
of fa tty  aubatamaee in  ite  hlaad, and that the future 
ampacity o f a aa lf im th ie  dlreatiam may even he fere# 
told from i t s  blood lipoid  level# However true euoh 
GUggeatlomo may he {mû' at preaemt, oamfirmatim i i  
laakimg)# i t  i#  clear from the resu lts guat recorded 
that there are eertmin emdoarimologlcal faotora which 
are of mmh greater impartamaa than the lipoid  lev e l 
■pgy Thus im the preeemt work am mhamaed ampaa#
i ty  to sm m io  milk fa t was not only aeeoeiated with  
hyperthyroidism hut also with a femoral redaction in  
hlood lipoid  le v e l. St foliowa» therefore, that 
l i t t l e  reliance o m %  he placed on the plasma 
lipoid  eomaemtmtiom in i t s e l f  m  a guide to the oow*# 
oapaeity to produce milk fat*
St is  mow well wtahliehed that the maim, i f  not 
the only preoaraora of milk fa t in the hlood plaema ar^ 
the tri#glyoerid# fa tty  aoida* These form a very 
email proportion of the total, lipoids of the hlood and 
might readily r ise  or f a l l  independently of the other 
fa tty  oomponente# i t  is  realised here that these' 
partionlar fa tty  aoide are so d if f ic u lt  to estimate 
that no d efin ite  oomtmion om  he drawn with eertaint: 
as to whether they actually f e l l  or remained constant 
during the hormone treatment* hut whatever change
m,
occurred mast tore boon very alight* ' from Table#
X "# Kltf i t  c e r t a i n l y  a p p a a r a  m  though there had been 
a alight deoreaae in th is  particular fraction with j 
each cow, but a  study of the individual figure# w ill ! 
show that i t  would be unwise to draw moh a oonoluaion |
v4thout due reaervo* Thus with cow Ho#l, for example^
I
there appmra to be a 1 #  deoreaae, but actually the !
tri-glyoeride fa tty  acid# only f e l l  from a pre^thyrox* i
tne average of 86 wg./lOO ml. to one of 88 during the 
experimental period, and i t  i# impoeeible to eatimate 
th is fraction accurately within a few milligram#*
It ie also o f intereat to observe that for cow K0«4, !
which was giving the highest daily yield  of fa t , the 
tri-^glyoeridea amounted to 3# mg*/100 ml# of plasma in  
the pre#thyroxine period as compared with 86 and 84 for 
the other two animals,in sp ite  of the fact that in  
oow Mo#4 the non#phoiphatide fraction of the plaama, 
taken a# a whole, i# actually  lee# t%n in that of the 
other two cow#* In other word#, for the higher y ie ld ­
ing cow, the tri#glyceride fa tty  aoide of the plasma 
were at a higher lev e l than in  the other two cow#, 
although the to ta l plasma lipoid# were actually lower*
A much greater co llection  of similar data w ill certain^ 
;iy be required to <##tabli#h whether thie suggestive 
obaervation hold# for lactating cow# in general*
With regard to the effect of thyroxine on the 
actual nature ae d istin ct from the amount# of the 
Various lipoid  fraction# in the blood, i t  may be oon^
mùMàoà tvom the iodim  values and moloanlar weights |-
recorded in Tables Z # %III that there was l i t t l e  |
change in the non-phoaphatide fa tty  acids, The eligh^ 
iaoreaae in the iodine value recorded in the table# | 
might auggeat that the fa tty  aoide during hormone 
treatment tended to he a l i t t l e  loan saturated, hut 
the difference mxmt have been very eimlX indeed* For 
the phoephatldo fa tty  acids, the iodine values and 
molaoular weights show too tmoh variations amongst 
themselvea for defin ite ooneluslons to he drwn, hut , 
considered as a whole, they do not suggest any notice* 
able alteration  as a resu lt of th^mrdno treatment
I
in the general type of fa tty  acids present* At the | 
same time i t  muet he observed that here, ms in the | 
earlier work (Smith, 70), oonsiderahle d iffic u lty  was | 
experienced in estimating the molecular weights o f thel 
phosphatide fa tty  aoida, so that variations shown for  
them are thought to he due mainly to the experimental 
d iff ic u lt ie s  involved in  their estimation rather than 
to changea in the acids themselves. âo la generally 
found for hlood lip o id s, the phosphatide fa tty  acid# 
have higher molecular weight# and much lower iodine 
valuea than those from the non**phoaphatide;fraotlona#
The fact that there was no appreciable change in  
the composition of the milk fa t during hormone treat"- 
ment suggest# that the earn# procursors were readily  
available to the gland In much the same proportions i
throughout a l l  the three periods of the oxperlmmt, I
I
except perhaps during the f ir s t  few day# of the hormone!
treatment when the marked inareaBe In the milk y ie ld  
was wtually taking place* ghla faot la not nweaa* 
arlly  lùGOMletmt %vith a deqrwae In the lipoid
oomtltuenta of tW p lasm , for It 1# known that
!
thyroxine oauaoa an Inoroaao In the general rate o f j 
blood flow, #om$o%umtly. In aw  given time, the j 
gland might e t l l l  bo euppllad with the same amount } 
o f  t h e  s a m e  p r e o u r a o r a ,  a l t h o u g h  t h e i r  o o n o e n t r a t i o n  |
I
in  t h e  h l o o d  h a d  a c t u a l l y  d e c r e a s e d *  |
there are m  maw factum involved in the physio# | 
l o g i c a l  prooeaaea which lead to t h e .  eeoretion of m i l k  j 
fa t , that i t  i ©  i t a p o a a i h l e  at prOoent t o  d e c i d e  w h e t h e j j ^  
routine adiBiniatration of thyroxine or hreedimg for | 
amimala of high thyroid a c tiv ity  would ever h e  lik e ly  
i n  t h e  e o u r e e  o f  ' time t o  h a v e  d e o i m h i e  r e m i t s ,  hut 
i t  may be emclWod from the preeez&t v/ork, taken in  
conjunction with the previoua expérimente of other#, ■ 
that no general a lteration  in the mture of the butter 
fa t would be expeoted to  t a k e  plaooi, a n d  t h a t  the 
d e o r e a e e  i m  p l a s m a  l i p o i d s ,  w h i c h  00  f r e q u e n t l y  a p p e a r #  
to a c c o m p a n y  h y p e r t h y r o i d i s m ,  w o u l d  m o t  h a v e  a n y  d e l * *  
e t o r i e w  effec t m  the y ie ld  of milk or o n  t h e  mn^ 
centration of ite  eometitumte*
9G
.1* Thyroxine has been administered to three eowe 
ill the 6 *. 9th month of their lactation under m tnm  
cmditlona and to a fourth cow in the 4th month of
lactation during the ournmor* The blood lipoids and 
milk fat of thèse animale have hmm stndlod before, 
during and after the hormone treatment*
0* In confirmation of the results of other 
workers t It ivac found that tho yields of milk end o f  
milk fa t  were very markedly Inereased. There #oe$ 
however I no consistent* change in the level of the 
non-fatty solid© in the milk,
3# There waa no aigaifieant alteration in the 
actual nature of the milk fat during the period when 
its  yield ?/ae enhanced except for a alight temporary 
change at the beginning of the hyperthyroid period,
VfThen the glamd was becoming aoouetomed to the increase^ 
production;
4. The omeentratlon of aiigar in the plasma was 
Increased % Some 10 06# during the period of the
hormone administration and th is m.o accompanied hy
a genoraa decrease of mme lo  # 0 #  in the lipoid  
IotcI .
5. The relationship hotmm  the lipoid  level of 
the plasma on the one hand and the y ield  of milk fat
m i  the other is  aieeneaea*
6* Mo mmaurable change took place In the lipoid  
level of the oorpnsoles.
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